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THROWS iHAT INTO RI ' 
JOHNSTONE RUNS .FOR MAYOR: 
" TERRACE - Lloyd: Johnstone overpass. 
today announced his intention to 
run for Mayor of the District0f 
Terrace in the forthcoming 
municipal elections ~ tc be held 
December 11, this year. ~ 
Mr. Johnstone advised a 
delegation of concerned 
Terrace residents, tha~ 
following numerous requests he 
has decided to run for Mayor in. 
an effort to provide the positiv~ 
approach to " municipal  
government hat ,he feel.-; i s '  
lacking at the present, ime.. 
The veteran alderman • and 
long time Terrace resident said, 
"He  felt that his record of being 
able to work with people, would 
enable him' tO provide the 
leadership necessary: to' enable 
municipal council to ;.better 
discharge its duties." .. 
Although Lloyd Johnstone has 
been a lifetime resident of 
Terrace, he cannot claim to 
have been 'born in Terrace, 
because in 1916 Terrace did not 
have a hospital andes a result 
the first two weeks of his life LLOYD M. JOHNSTONE 
were spent in Prince Rupert . -  
Following his schooling in  his own truck logging business He has served on the Finance, 
Terrace, Lloyd began his which he operated until 1941, at :Planning and Public Works 
.working career  in+ the logging whiCh, time he joined the RCAF Committe's. During this term's 
and .sawmill industries as a and served his country in the Lloyd was appointed an a 
setter, edgerman and logging aircraft inspection division for committee of one to expedRe 
truck driver. In 1937 he started the duration of ~e  war. the completion of the Terrace 
After the war Lloyd returned I 
to Terrace and went into'the 
hardware business and then 
"into the business for which he is 
best known, namely J & M 
Truck & Equipment Ltd.. 
During this period be  was 
instrumental  in eetabl ishin 
Tram Provincial Airlines, 'an 1 
was President of T.P.A. from 
1960 to 1964. 
In 1941 : L loyd : :marr ied  -
Lorraine Kenney, another 
lifetime Terrace resident.. They 
havea  daughter and two sons, . 
and they :are also', proud 
grandparents. : . . . . .  
Over the yearS Lloyd has been 
active in Branch 13 of the +Royal 
CanadianLegion, The Terrace 
Kinsmen, Rotary  C lub  of 
Terrace, Flying Club and Civic 
Centre Association. 
In 1967, Alderman Johnstone 
was first elected to blunicipal 
Council and was re-elected in 
1969,  - + 
An avid outdoorsman, Lloyd 
has .always taken: a keen 
interest in our natural heritage, 
and says he will continue .tO do 
everything he can tomaintain 
our forests, streams,, and. on-. 
replaceable fish and wild :life 
resources. 
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fie.: ill benef 't '  Jolli 'A rena w i - 
~-PLEASE, ,CAN I HAVE THE BALL NOW ? ' ' 
Skeena Secondary  phys ica l  educat ion . teacher  Joe  Gymnas ium.  Ter race  d idnot -manage- to  r:win'~the :TERRACE-Terrace'sArena grant a loan immediately,  information from your office we P.S. I have taken this opportunity to+ writing .to:.you • " t r i ze in the  lau~ category '  Association will probably however, I would earnestly will follow up this application 
Mil l igan" has  h i s  p rob lems with Har lem Star  Eddy  game bu  t d id  take  f i rs  p , . . . . .  • ~ . . . . . .  , ...... -~  benefit + f rom the Federal '  solicite your assistance, in + with the necessary facts and direct as the Dmtrictof+Torrace 
Nelson.  The Stars  delighted hundreds of Ter race  when p layer  Ed  De .Vr ies Just  ms panm~ ~:.!IV • Government grants and loans setting aside the sum of $400,000 figures+ to support our was the 0ely community, in ~ is  ' 
basketba l l  fans. Wednesday  n ight  in Ca ledon ia  " . '. .- ~/~;-:'' .... ' .  scheme, says Mayor Vic inDistricta fOrmof Terrace°f grantSmakefOrw~rkthe proposals. . Yours truly, areaonnortunities'left out, for in Youthttm 
• V.C.G._J.o__~fe/. u~o~z~ammethis year .  • " + , + ",:~+~ , ,Jollfffe. op.y, , Ch ari + . . . .  . . . . . .  . proErammeandassccneswe J J~ l , ,~r  ':: . : :!+'+:!:'!:':'!,::" : :'  • "m . ' I1~ " __ :" ":/~" +::"-:i'~ " "There is sti l l  . no't.hi'ng. i~ve  received the necessary L 
S 13 o E rra tic d + :: i ,  I ' : W  I" + , < II '"` ! +  + _ • . . . . . . .  + '  : "  I .+,w--s--.. ' : " :  +7  '+ - '+++' :+Vin~1i+ In + the"i~ew ,Di:ogram, +o++ U ,t ?/n +~ 'J'~' l''l~ll~+'+'~'':''~;~+llL1++~m~!l ::;.'~.. +~Wrote l~be+fol]owing:,' ++  : . '-.,-++o++ $ 350 drink ,+,g f ine . . . ,+  ++ + . , + ,  ++'+++:,,++ ........ • rx , . ,  ' -  ++L ....... : '. ... :,:. mr  +st :+ . .  ,,, n 
• . ". :~we ~ were p leased '  to  hear~of  . I ::: ::: ~ ' "~'~ q" "'~ : .... 
- your. announcement of grants . 
• ++.:,=. undloans to Municipalities. 
'..KITIMAT - Will Kitimat he I.R. MeKee, Pres ident of who. wanted to 'bring in" All - to Saturday. our community has started to KITIMAT - Walter King of ~tarted i t rolled hack into Rose ~ chargdd with having areading 
having two Hallowe'en Ki t imat 's  + Church Council Saints Day (Monday) should he lu view of this the Kiwanis' buildan arena. It has c011ected V/mcouver was fined $350 when Maria Fischer's car  caus ing  oyer .08,en'the breathalyzer." 
celebrations this: year. Will appeared before City Council to ~able towithout interferance. He held a. meeting on Tuesday " approximately $80,000 and used he appeared before Judge damage only to theFischer ear. ' Tbe'..charge occured after.  a 
snoopy and Chai'lie Brown he request he day be moved.back pointed out that in the past, in night and after 'a  lengthy' 'this money for the foundations Murry o.n Oct. 27 on a charge of No charges have been laid. r .Toutine+eheek~:onOdt. 16. . .  
Saturday. His idea was that other towns he and  other discuss[on voted totally to keep and ring walls.-  It is our haVingareadingover.08onthe . : ,pa~~e:Chr i s l~pher  . 
'waiting in the pumpkin patch + tt~e were  tr ing to preserve members of the ministry ha d the celebrati0ns + they had for the Great. Pumpkin on su~Yd~y and ~ick' or treating served  in,. Hallow~'en. lied plsnned for Sunday night. Th..eY community'Scontinue our f ndintenti°nraising+t° tie.breathalyser'i:0uld :chooseInlieu°fthefine21 days in KifimatAnistideSappearedM°nteirr°before Judge°f + ~ ~ht/mi+Oct~26chargedwitt'al~r~:i~Ji]dge Patrick 
Saturday or Sunday night? It is " all utter confusion and it would interfere With church automatically been moved,back ' J said thatafter having rdane tim campaign to reach the goal of default and also had his license Patrick J Wright on Oct.  26 willfull damage to pul~lic 
• " . idn't feel i twould ' When i thad fallen on a Sub,lay. arrangements solong ago they $450,000 which is the total c0st of suspended for 30 .days. The charged with permitt ing a property. .The charge;arose 
appears  that"Snoopy and services Hed . . . . . . . .  • ' : the  could 
Charlie may have+to Wait. .  both ~,~ to;, .+n ~;,h#,r th~ 'church However he has received o- )ust dtdn t. f.eel. . ,:y : . this'building. • chargetheColumbiaandarose after Kuldo.strests.complaint Whchmin°r tOarose:fromdrive'an automobile.an.accident. ~ome.plumbinglr°m an incident.tnTthe.:KitimatOn 0~t~': '18 ~'+ '."'" " ,  ~ . . . . .  " . . . . .  - - the .  jections from people who feel it change at tMs.late o.ate. . . / . . :  We. are part icular ly  on Oct. 10 of an erratic driver in He pleaded guilty to the charge where Chris topher damaged+ 'i':" 
nightS.The day ' "has  fallen': on Sunday" ~ goers r°wrhothmeayhiml~:going t  isa religious holiday andshould +- So  kiddies..,what'u it..:l+e., interested in your. 'seheme form • - . .  . -  . . . . . . . . . .  ~, , .ao , ,  Mr McKee+said Looks like the best bet will ne to whereby the Federal  area. . : .+ , thatoccm.edenHighway~ on cei lb lock. :  ;He, pleaded not"  
and KRimat's Kiwanis'Club~had cnurch to give out treats ann me ~Y ~ . . . . . .  ~" ' " HaislaA minor. Blvd. accidenta~d Lahakasat :thes. daysAuguStin6"default.'rHe was fined $26.. or 2 guilty,was foundh°wever'guilty+ andSfined $~)a f t r=+ a~:+ trial, / .::. 
Ave. +intersection +resulted in : ,  Cary~ Ch~,rette' O f  Kitimat or 3 days and order  to pay, ~- 
approximately $100 damage'be. .p leaded guilty,' Oct. 26 to a restitu.tion~f0r thedamage, i 
.Oct. 27 Involved were Astrid cfiarge of obtaining food under. 
ual latter who may miss a lot of .he'd never  seen,  religion in send thekids tri.ck's a tree sting Government wi l l  pay $3.00 of 
planned their, Third. Ann . . . . .  .. _ . . __, . ,~t; ,o ~,a :doesnt think the. on baturoay and to me t~iwa'nis evel~$400 expended on a niake 
Hallowe'en. party around the ~r~u~tc~n~enUr~n;~enrSmW~ ~.y~ rei~gioussignificanee a t ' . celebrations and !!rew0rkson worl~project.and feel t~t  if ~.ou 
day. ,Their idea was to Keep ~e . to c . ~ ~ - , -  ~1' ' * . . . . . . .  r '. 'SufidaY Maybe we u get me two would ai)prnve our application 
kids off the+Street'and to o this of:. phone calls .from people o-  . . . . .  " : . . . .  " - . . . . .  :~'- -  (his -ear  Too " : ~;." - ~+- ' ' "  ould enable us , .+ . . . .  used chan e . . . . .  I .+ .... +" , .... tmn+u,m+ ~ . . . .  ', for HenS, mm w T IME CHANGE"'i+ + +: : they d planned +. hot  dogs, regai'ding the prop . g City Council doesnt have the , . .  . . • ' " . . . . . .  . ' • ' - ' , ...... ~. ,.. . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  "'44 k " = The mty of KR~mat+ agreed. • tocreatewmteremploymentm Lawson of Kitimat who had false pretenses. He appeared 
e and because of this they as does no one else to , fireworks, pop . .and : i 'eos tum. . '  ached Counc"': , , : . . '~wer  . .  _ =; _ e- fl)e '=:;::+ today. and' advised the public : ourarea . :  'Thin area is .being been proceeding North. :on I~foreJudge Wright. and was 7Don't forget to. cl/ange/yom 
"prizes at,7~00 p;m. oetween tne .  .appro . . + '.. cnange me+nay.. ~o.wev r .... .Y-/' m~tHallowe'en Should be held . affected by the. soft-market m Lalmkas"when: .~he'.stoPi~.'d. a~: tined $5 or I day in"defau l t . ,  elod/s,back+ one hour. Suede) 
. . . . . . .  i mitt ' onl • ' : " recommend to the Ktwanm c£uo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~e traffiC" light. Rose, Mar ie  :'William C:; Chitty of 'Kitimat moming.:Official chauge:bact ~st  o f f ,e  an d sw m g p , Rev  MeKee stressed that he . ,t.~, ,,.~. ~-'eb--"ons be moved this Coming Saturday . . . .  : - . .  thepulp industry and the ma.m 
" "' . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . " . • . . . .  ,,~,."a m~, ohildren__ to enjoy . . . . .  . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. • :, - .......... employer_ has just announceo, a Fischer was . . . .  behind her.. The . . . . . . . .  was fined $300 or 30 days onin to standard time'is,-at-2.a.m., 
Then on-Monday mght, sin. ~'~.~,.7..~'"; ~,;5'7~]~A thou~l~t '"." ~'"".:f' . one month shut-down in the car Mriven by Mrs.: Lawson- default.When he appea.red ()ct. 3i. Aaextra hour+s,~ieePi 
e hosts and mc.,=~,v~ . . . . .  ~v.  ° ' . . . . . .  ' " '  '+ ' e " ah , . . . : . .  :" , " ' / ,  " . ' :  days before th g ' - .... " -=-'-. " "  that iliose . A.  •. " I __ _ _._~ __ =A ~ ' woods industry. Our plan would stalled an£1 when she got it Oct, 26 before Judge Wright 
o a ear  Rev  mat  i t .was  u, uy  m., ,  '- . . 'w+ . . . . . .  , . .+ " i . . ~+ . . . .  . , , i  goblins were t pp " . . . . .  " + + :' " : . . . ,~+e~x/4~r ,n  I ' I ' ICC IC]g  I I  15  be to useour funds thai are .,' . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  
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the Or.een~ace,'p'~ : ;__ , .+.-"a : :  ~:-+*+'+ e"~10sl0n•" 'which the Ter+a+e report several moto r+ . Head was later:charge,w, m ..]'-Our c+0n~munRy also suffered /: '..+ . .  ":'.+ " .i'.: E g +.:.  '.+." " 
• rnursaay nt~n.+, xor. ~ . ,=~,  y_:  ~y~-,.- ~e  ___. "n,,+,~oa~nn vehici+ accidents over'thepast' making an improper ~ext urn.:.. ~h,+ ]~ hv tire o5 Our one and '+ '.'" .... . . . .  
the detona in next weex m+a+ plans tO set '  o t no mmr man ' ' ,~  . . . .  ' " : : . . . . . . . . . . .  -,--~ ^ - ",-hwa,+ X, : °n 'y  commum+yi~ centre m+. I ! r l¥10 '+.-. i l l  
" five.megaton n.uel.ear.+devic.e.on , next T+hursday. _ , ,  q . : : r . .W~n_esdays toll p.ut da_mage,+ .just east;+f:TePra©e : q '~'y+ ~'+LJk+ : ~ t  +O~' : :m~S ~ ? ~  ' 'W~' '~  " : : -15 ,6W.00  :: " . :  I$ ,  . ' 
th " ismno ot Amcmtxa + • The +reenpeace:roo was nur- m a xm'+ Pane~ ownea.ny Jeram ~:  ,,.+,,~,~, ++,,,=, drove:itS" :pmnning tOrenuuu mmmc,my. :!' .: II . . . .  " + : ; + ' :  ' +~ " :.: '/.":::+. 
V 1 . , +  ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  + + '+'+:' m' #:" ' , '  : : : ~' '+:+1 "+~1 . +'' , The £d  ewate,r Fortune, the r led ly  organ lzed a f ter  U.S. Potter, of Ho~wood lnto the~m)  . . . . .  l ea  :,~;, from the sce~+'of:: We have  ..apphe.d+ for and, : , ,  , . .  " L .  . 
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Kosygin in high spirits 
HAVANA (Reuter) --  Soviet 
Premier Alexei Kosygin ex- 
changed light-hearted banter 
with Cuban Premier F/del Cas- 
tro in front of construetlnn 
workers during a tour of nearby 
building sites Wednesday. 
The viMting Kremlin leader, 
wearing an open-nenked shirt, 
seemed in high spirits as he was 
di'iven around in an army jeep 
by Castro. 
He offered abust of Lenin as a 
prize to the best gang of work- 
men in exchange for a white 
construction helmet while he in- 
spected the home-building pro- 
ject just outside Havana. 
As they approached a plat. 
form to addressworkers the two 
men argued amicably for a few 
minutes over who should speak" 
first. When convinced by his 
host that he should make the 
first epeech, Kesygin declared: 
"Surely you have noted how 
we can qulddy come to an  
agreement with comrade Fidel, 
but it is not only about the 
speech. Also over other matters 
we are coming very rapidly to 
an agreement with him." 
The Sov!et leader is on a four- 
day visit to Cuba after a nine- 
day tour of Canada. - 
"In the world two forces are 
struggling--capitalism and 
communism. We must say that 
the Socialist cause is winning. 
We see it in Soviet Union, Cuba, 
East Germany, Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, 
Hungary, Romania, Korea and 
Vietnam. It is an enormous 
peoples' force which no one in 
the world can defeat or 
conquer," Kosygin said. 
-.~ ~ ~ ~,  - ~ .  
~,  II~..RAT.n qq~.RRA~I~., lgI'PTMA'P, g.P,. 
Indian education delegates 
call for government act/on 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) Delegates to the B.C. and 
Yukon Indian Education 
Association conference Wed- 
nesday called for government 
action to give native people 
more help to overcome special 
problems they encounter in the 
school system. 
Some 80 delegates agreed that 
Indian children have a high 
drop-out rate and extra prob- 
lems in white schools because of 
their different language and 
background. 
They passed resolutions: 
--To amend the Public 
Schools Act to reclassify 
reserve band members from 
resident to owner.elector 
status. 
--To establish a credit course 
in all B.C. schools at the see- 
ondary level to teach native In- 
dian languages, history and 
culture. 
--That indians off reserves 
receive all education benefits 
received by Indian people who 
live on reserves. 
--To promote more parental 
and student involvement in the 
total school system by native 
people. 
Bob Borrie, Liberal member 
of Parliament for Prince Gco- 
rge-Peace River, told the con- 
ference that a Commons tand. 
ing committee on Indian affairs 
found that most inadequacies in 
education programs are a 
direct result of inadequate 
training of teachers of Indian 
students. 
Mr. Borrie,. elected Tuesday 
as vice-chairman of the Com- 
mons Indian affairs committee, 
said that less than 15 per cent of 
teachers in federal education 
programs --  and even fewer 
teachers in provincial 
programs--have had special 
training in Indian language and 
background. 
The most urgent need, he 
said, is for organized native ss- 
sociations totake on more of the 
responsibility in the education 
of their own people. 
VERY CHILLY 
The Pusehkinia or Lebanon Squill is quite at home 
snow may be thick upon the ground nearby. 
Winter sports fest begins in Troil 
The first ever provincial 
Collegiate hockey tournament 
will be staged December 2-4 at 
"Trail and Nelson as part of the 
~' first ~mnual Brittsh Colmnbia 
Festival of Winter Sports. 
British Columbia Festival of 
Winter Sports will be held 
December 1-12, in Centennial 
Year, and bring together more 
than 10,000 athletes who will 
participate in events in all parts 
of the province. 
The 16 major sports in the 
Festival are all Canada Winter 
Games events. 
Ten British Columbia schools 
will participate• in the single 
knockout hockey tournament. 
The teams will be seeded in two 
groups with the winner of each 
group meeting in the final at 
Trail Arena. 
Each team will play five 
games during the two and one- 
half day tournament. 
Participating schools are 
Royal .-Roads, Malasp~a 
College (Nanaimo), UBC 
I~raves, SFU Clansmen, BCIT 
Cougars, Douglas College (New 
Westminster), New Caledonia 
College (Prince George), 
Caribeo College~ (Kamloops), 
Selkirk College (Castlegar) and 
Notre Dame University 
(Nelson). 
"The teams are all faced with 
a gruelling schedule over a 
short period of time," said 
tournament co.ordinator, Jerry 
Lloyd, of BCIT. "But, it's an 
exciting challenge. Thanks to 
the Festival, we'll have for the 
first time a true provincial 
collegiate champion." 
HOCKEY STANDINGS 
NatiOnal League 
East Division 
WLT F APt  
NewYork 6 1 2 37 27 14 
Montreal 5 1 2 36 21 12 
Boston 5 2 1 30 21 11 
Vancouver 3 6 1 24 35 7 
Toronto 2 3 3 20 27 7 
Other major sports par. 
ticipating in the Festival of 
Winter Sports are badminton, 
skating, synchronized swim. 
ming, table tennis, volleyball, 
weightlifting and wrestling. 
in the rock garden and thrives even though the 
TRIP APPROVED 
NEW WESTMINSTER 
CCP), Cauneil Monday gave 
final approval to a possible 
goodwill visit to South America 
by. Mayor Munl Evers next 
March at a cost of $1,400. 
GRUENSTADT, West Ger- 
many (Reuter) - -  The two crew 
members of a Canadian air 
force Starfighter were seriously 
injured today when their plane 
crashednear the Saarbruecken- 
Masnheim autobahn. 
basketball, boxing, curling, 1 In total, the B.C. Festival of: ~ . . .  n 
fencing, figure skating, Winter S~rts~will.,have;:.~ in / I~ , ,+~ ' 
pasties, judo, skiing, gp~ more than~':coxnnifi~itie~; +- : " . . . . . .  
Chinese back r OASSIAR OONSTH+TION LTD. 
"Planners & Builders ot Quality Homes" 
A four-man badminton team 
from the People's Republic of 
.China will start a 20-city tour of 
Canada, Tuesday, Nov. 2, with a 
set of exhibition matches 
against Canadian players at the 
PNrE Garden Auditorium. 
While little news has been 
heard about Mainland China's 
badminton players since 1967, 
• e Chinese are certainly world 
class. 
A Chinese team in 1966 visited 
Denmark and in 15 matches in 
men's competition were un- 
Phone Mr  A. Schwa!ger 635-5220 Thesame Danish team in 1967 
visited China where it lost all of 
24 matches against Chinese 
opponents. 
The two Chinese players 
touring Canada re Tang Hsien. 
Hu, China's national champion, 
and Hou Chin-Chang, China's 
number two player. 
They will be accompanied by 
manager Tien Hsueh-Cheng, 
and interpreter, Tao Kuo-Chen. 
defeated against the then | . . . . . . . . . . .  
Minnesota 2 St. Louis I number two ranked team in the t " 
Buffalo 3 Los Angeles 2 w~rld It 
NG NEW AMAZ! 
Now Subdivision+on UoOon,oln Rm 
i P resent ly  under  const ruct ion  
iApprox. 1,~00 sq. feet, 3 bedrooms, carport, full basement. 
'CMHC mortgage at 8% percen!. $176.76 monthly. Full price 
i $26,500. $2,000 down may handlol 
- Occupancy by No~ember 1. 
1 
Buy D i rec t ly  F rom Bu i lder  and  Save! 
. . . '.... .+P IUDAY,  O~O~3mR~,.,I0~! 
$46,765:i:Sp0m:-- grants 
o~rAwA -Federm g .m sym~ium~ ..d ~:co+~ 
totalling$46,764 to sevm-sports are: ' ,  + ..... ' " . . . .  : + r 
governing bodies and national Canad ian  lntereol l~giat  
associations have been ~an,:, *Athletic unloni.., 
C . . . . .  ":':'1 '~ nouneed by National Healthand ' anadlan: :.Amateur ",Boxln 
Welfare Minister John Mmiro. : ASsociaticn.~...~... .. . ~ 1,12 
The - Canadian Badminton ;.+Canadian :Amateur Sport 
Association will receive. ,Federation ~ .. . . , . . .~. . .  61 
Fitness and Amateur Sport. +Canadian Amateu~ Wml~l  
grant of ~2',2~ , • +. .  • i, :~mlaUm. . . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . ,~  
Six +mer assoc ia t ions  t0 Canadian F ie ld.  Hocke, 
receive grants for ad- Association,. . . . . . . . . . .  .+. .77~ 
Canadian+ Weight lHt in  ministratiVetravel cos s "°expenses*". and +Ass0clation....'~...... :  ~ 6~I 
• , . + , • 
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I BRIT ISH .COLUMBIA  SOCIETY:  FOR THE 
I PREVENTION OF  CRUELTY ,  ITO ANIMALS 
I Teffac.o ~bllmal Sheller- 4616 ,aUglRild' ., 
I . ' .  "Phonem.~47S " . ". ' 
I I I I II " I I I i i I i i i i 11 i i 
AT THE LOOAL ONOIIONES. 
L TAIERlUOLE PENTEOOaTA " 
•. • . ' 4~4.7 Lazelle + Ave. " " :.i 
Service.Schedule - : " " . . . . . . ,  
Sunday School . 10:00a.m. - +,' 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Phones: 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. office 6254434'i + 
Bible Study Home 635-~1336 :: 
W~_nesday 1:30 p.m. . :  " . ' 1~ 
Youth,Night Thursday 7:30 PlSt0r M."Kelnedy~:, 
_Theettd of your search for a friendly church 
• SALVATION ARMY . . . . . .  
Captain: Bill Young 4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
I1:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & 
7: 30 Evening Services Prayer Meelillg" 
For into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635.5446 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
Cir. Lazelle Ave. &Monroe 
Phone 635-6014 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Church School & Nursery 
I1:00 am. 
UKRAINAN CATHOLIC 
SERVICES 
Parish Hall 4634 Walsh Rd. 
10":00 a.m. Sunday Services 
9:30 a m, Confessions 
.EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cir. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
9:45 Sunday School 
tl:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
--Prayer and Bible Sludy 
Ri~U B~.B: ~ RU~lgl#sr-r~Phone~: 
4664 Park Ave~m~  '~, 635~SI!$ 
1 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
(::or. Sparks st. & Park Ave. 
Psstor: D. Klilmr 
Phone 635.5882 
Morning Service at 11:00 I.m. 
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. 
'Your Friendly Family Church 
@ ' 
CATHOLIC  HURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
~SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a,m. 1O: 0O a.m. 
11:15 am. 7:30 p.m. 
_ I 
CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Spa0:ks St. at S+raume" Ave. 
"Rev. John Van'dyk . 
Phone 635-2621 - 
Sunday School .Terrace 10 a.m. 
Sunday School - Remo i F.m. 
; I :o0 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m.'Worship Service 
Back ;o God CFTK Hour 
Wednesday evening at 9 p.m. 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
CHURCH 
~,.4;2&, Laz e Iie, AveO,ue, ,¢TejTace;. 
Anglican Church of Canada ,T, 
Sunday Services:- 
9:30  & i t :g0  A .M.  
every Sunday 
Pastor: John Stokes 
Phone" 635-5855 
a.m. - Bible School " 
Sunday. 11:00 a .m. .  Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.- Evening.Sei'vice 
Wed. 8:00p.m..BibleStudYand Prayer 
Thurs. 3:30 P.M. - Jet Cadet 
5010 Agar Ave. 
Phone 635-7727 Res'd 635-3470 " 
TRUCK tt 01All 
Buffalo 3 7 0 25 40 6 
Detroit 2 7 0 27 42 4 
West Division 
Chicago 8 2 0 31 16 16 
Minnesota 6 1. 1 30 13 13 
Pittsburgh 5 3 1 29 21 11 
Pbila. 3 4 0 15 23 6 
St.Louis -3 6 0 26 24 6 
• California 2 5 2 ~l 41 6 
LosAngeles 2. 7 123  36 5 
Results Wednesduy . . . .  " 
Montreal 5Boston 2 
Toronto 0Vancouver 0 ' 
New York 7 Detroit 4
• California 6Pittsburgh 4 
to tm:. to - ; .  , 
TuRfl TO, US WITH 
CoPiriDEIICE. 1 
f /MocKAYS 
FUNERAL 
Phone d~.,~2444 
Terrs~, B.C. 
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+ FLINT AND WICK "+ . : :: 
WHAT A LOVELY GIFT 
BUY THOS ~UU.+.ZImO ~'mU~ST.~G UGmER' 
EITHER FOR YOURSELF, A FRIEND OR FOR 1A ; ' i ,  " "  
AWARn WINNER AT HOUI|HOUD INOU$1rRY ~XHiB~TION .... - ". 
" • +, (eon i i to r~ Pot )mr  In Mo l t  Co lmldes)  ~ : Y:" ' * , 
Money back guaranteed i f  you're noti~i isf ie ~i' ~: :/', .'+ 
Wh01uall~Retall Service' for U.S. and ¢a~ado"by Mail'.} *:".~ r n . : ":n 
iAIIow one Work.for ddivery, se~d your ~ardor now~ to: ' .i : /  
; ,  MARTIN  MARKET ING CO+:  , * : 
289 HIGHNELD ROAD, TORONTO:8,¢ANADA~:~:!~.~I:I~ : '~ i~ 
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,,. !,*;,::4929 l E I~H"~AVEi , .  +. 
L " ~"'~'-~' ; ' . . . .  " " IKE  AN A IRPLANET IRE;WITH 
STRENGTH OF  4 .pLy  DU PONTI  
TEST-PROVEN,  ECONOM-  
ICAL SNOW" TIRE WITH 
THE DEEPEST BITING EOGES IN 
.: ITS/CLASS. " ~eTUNED" TREAD 
~' "FOR,  "SMOOTHi'~:QiJJET BARE 
PAVEMENT ",RIDE; SELF-" ! 
CLEANINGL~I~ACTION, WONT,/. ', 
PACK'WlTi'I'$NOW TOUGH4-PI:Y'Z: , +: 
• O i~N+r  ;BL : i  O e , :PO '  N,~T N Y L iRI;~WH 
x CONSTR'UC'h0N. ,THE TIRE;FO 
:SNOW,PLOUGH, ; " ~ . i~! ' ,  .... 
;WlTH:NHE ~,:•i//},- ' i i :  
j~  ,,'rT, '! 
1. 
A.O UP/ '  • 
imm+m 
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~RIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1971 , . , . ., • '" ".'. " 
I~-'" i~ - ' "  Aa___L ' ' " ' " '  ........... " '~" :~ '~ ...... ........ 
i~ i ( "s~tur /y ;  :0cto i~"~t id zone., : , .o~7"s,~ior ,l!,o~';"hi~ve 
athletes from our ; Mount. sever]ost;a'pme in a;:mateh; 
Elizabeth Secondary.School~..~t~. ~..~llpls~e~forl .I~.p~.. ~ 
participated., in  the .);third/ (~ .  t~th.eTieyliaY~...were'.'a.I 
¥olleyball. P!ayday of the 1971 , .uoncumel laS , ,  anu/,. - Jonn 
season. " ' ' " " , . ',A,~i~lkced';aec'ond,~.Prince 
The city'-of Prince • Rupert Rupei~ thlrdaed.Caledonin "B" 
hostedthisPlaydayin whicii 150, ea~ne in , fo i~th; ' "  ' :: ':" : :". , " .  
students from schoold In this :.M,E;S,S,'s-Sehi'orGirls" ako 
North.ern Area, partook In,the h01d the". re¢0rd  o f '  being 
activities. This wasthe}'last tmdefeaied In <tIFee' year's,01 
Playday before the fi~..Is whi~ p!ays andit looks as ifthey will 
will be held at Mount ~:nzaoom, aiain •: : i  reheats:. " their 
Nove,m~ 13.1n.KitimaL!/.~. a~c0~'plish~m'ei~t. '', Prince 
• ,~iumat s. ~enxor: -uoys'•stm,...Rupert Senior' Girls took second 
remain undefeated In  > three place while Caledonia's Senior 
years of,play in the Northwest Girls ckme in third. " * 
[Thor nhill Realty': Ltd, i 
i . . . . . .  :r~ ~ II Real .  Estate'  and:  tnsur i in l~e - : i  
. ,  "~"  ~ ~ " ~. i  
10 Months  O ld  & Immacu la te  ' 
4910 ScolI Ave., 3 bedrooms, full basement, dbl,...carport, 
Alcan siding, excellent location for schuols and downtown.'. 
Paved street with underground services. Call us for an 
appointment to view. : . . . .  " . 
Exc lus ive  L is t ing 
Lovely fllree bedroom home located in excellent residential 
a rea  close to schools and shoppi.ng. Many extra featul'es in 
lhis home must be Seen to be appreciated. Phone our sales 
- staff today for an appointment to • view. •'. PHced in the tow, 
. thirties. ' 
5129 Agar  Ave .  : . . . . .  
DriVe b~; this three bedroom homeiocated On 0ne half acre lot 
• and phone us for full particulars. Reasonably~riced. 
."MLS 
1260 .Sq. Ft. with ful l  basement. This nearly new home 
situated on large fenced & landscaped lot & connected-to - 
water system Asking $24,000 and owner will carry mortgage. 
• Try  your offer. ' : ' ' " ' ! 
Res ident ia l  Bu i ld ing Lot 
150' frontage hordering Skeena River. This lot is •nicely treed 
and provides a magnificent view. Full price is S2700. 
,Thornhill Lot " ~ I : . .  • ~ " i "  ' ~ . . . .  i I i 
~LO~'ated ba Krumm Rd. He.'!. Privatewater system runs.by 
property. Good site for I~uilding or mobile home set up. 
MLS . . . .  . - " 
Home for sale on River Drive' with over an acre of land. 1SO'  
of road frontage., Good exp0sure, torcommerc!a.l~n~r, prise:~ 
).~,Tei;ms available~.,-Ownor~wlll'li!rry.,m°rtl'le,/, ~ ,,>,-, i <.,,!, 
Cabin at I~'kelse wilh ilc're oi land. Over e0'ot.loke lronlale. 
" Will iel l  oil lerms with owner carrYinl mortlage. ,., 
ML$ 
One.third acre vacant lot near Thornhill :School on Paqueffe 
Rd. Land flatand all cleared.'Asking S32S0. ' • 
. . -  . . . . ,  
MLS , " <- ' .. 
'.';i~veiy; ~.bellroo'm home ,.~Mist s i .  Aisi)has some tinished " 
rooms in basement; Inquirb at our office for complete dbtaili 
-" oi" viewing. " . . . . . . .  
MLS " " ' "- 
Two fully developed lots wilh septic tanks' and power 
connection installed. Located in Thornhill on PUC approved " 
water system. Ideal for trai ler she. $3.%00 each. Terms ; 
available. 
MLS , . . . . . .  -. " 
40 acres at ll0sswood with .2 room cabin and! year around 
• creek. Ab0ut 15 acres cleared. ~Owner will consider taking 
house or othe,:P~ol~erty in't()wh on trade. ~ Inquire from our .  
sales staff fo'r more informaflori On this aflractivel l)roperty. 
MLS .... .;",: .:. , : .  ' - ~ . . . .  
S0' lot on Soucle Ave. Askin ,~ $3,000. Try your 0ifeil. , . . . . .  
IVlLS . . . . . . .  .- 
Duplex on Halliwell Ave. Live in;one sid~ end rent the:other,;",.. 
Terms available. Arrangeviewingwitho'ul:.datesstalf,'..i,:,I' 
" . ~- . . " ":,~. • "~,. : , . ' i  
L TWO . . " " " ; :  ~ 
':13' x IO0" centr'al'co'nimerclal lots in (io~ntowlf,Tei:ra~e ~. ;,.~ 
Very low' downpeYmeAt to Someone wishing to constrict a 
building. Owner will carry either a 1st or 2nd mortgage'at' 
,~rpasonable . . . . . .  terms. Ideal bpportunily...  for'ratail stora or office , . . : '  
i 
17.1U 31r i l l . :  I~ ,  i . . : "  " ' I 
Attracflv~ three bedroom homo 10cited in well:established ! area'on the bench. ':This gracious homo fea~ures~a fireplace;. walt" to •wail carpetingi: Ld0Ublp glazed .wlnd0ws, ,eneeite.; plumbln9 plus,an extra bedroon~ and 3 pl~;o bathroom in the 
basement. The property is, fenc~anl i  h~dsa/weil e i t ib i i ihed  
gard,eil, s~h.rubs and'...lawn' '/~:i :';:: bi'":'i":" / ; '"  "~"  "" 
HALF  Ac:;RE ;/• •: {'%'~[ :",:;: ..,,,; .. ,i!'i •' " 
~i ' l i iRes i r l c i idar ie  I l i i o f f l i l i  ' ' 
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Terrace player Joe Miliigan is trapped bY thi 
Of Harlem Star six footer, as the two dance down 
the Sidelines. The basketball drew capacity crog;ds 
in Caledonia's gym. 
Pee Wee slips over the centre line to do 
a little eaves-dropping. Someone 
yelled opt,. "Hey Pee Wee...you're o'n 
• •Lo.#.s?i ~e,,  rez~7~d~'::,i -',:~ -~'~:~ * : '' 
, , ~ . . . .  .~.,. ~ ,  ~,~ ,- . ..:#.. ,~ ~, , .~  ,~ . ,~+. .~:~- : , - . . , .  : ~., 
Bakir :;- Street ~ ln~ : - ;X t t tmat  by. A lc~;L .  'Ne , t i t iT : '6 f ' ; lb i~  ,¢'<7;l 
11; i l l  to : r ie"  ! .';lie : ~, . fo r  sale Ot ii,ny.'0t.ihe lotnT.:! t'~ 7i7i 
( tw@iamfly.  dwe l l  .;to an .  i~nasnee!i, . , r~m, ,~, .~ :L-~77 
" l l - l "  zone (slngl#Jamlly ~ncu.:.C0n~Im~r ;me. .~ t!i~: 
dwellina ) ' ,  • /~: ~';; : • •ta~vom'anlyana, r~zone , !ne~ 71~: 
T~'~'aciminiatrailonTa.fl,~r • A Public'he~ring!::fot~:ii~!p ,!'7i: 
lois on ] laker  have,  f . l~ . . .17  :. P . . . .  , , " .  ~/!. :' <" " . 
:~, • 
; • [ ' ;  : t 
' / ' "  
MENS SUITS  • REG.  PR ICE  " . . . .  
i PR .  PANTS FREE!  ,- , . ;  L- .... 
usE OUR nANnY ORII~E i~HROUGH WINDOW 
' Hariem Star clown "Pee Wee" pauses to re-tie his 
. .  , shoe lace ,  when chanting from nearby cheeriadies 
-,. " . !  : / :. Catches his ear. Shut-up,'he shouted..  
the wrong side." "Yeah," he 
answered, "it doesn,t smell right over 
here." 
Sale ~ , : . , .  
to  : " SHIRTS IN BY 10 OUT BY  4 " '~ 
OPEN 8 :3OTO 6 p.m; - ' 
0 -635-5119 o,,.' 
/ -  A ..... J 
_ . . . in  i ln l  . :  ~. , . .  
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The Terraoe and District . . . .  : /; 
" Oh ' i -b  ; ' ' - '=m. .  " ~ . . . . .  " ' ; ;  • . of/ lommer~e" //- . _-,, 
in  nO- .operat ion"  w i th  the  
PJ q 
, Distriot of Terra.cO will be,havini•L ~ ,7 
"Special" garb age'rpiekups < ~ 
CENTRAL TERRACE AREA 
" TUES,• :NOV.  2 . . . .  ' 
I :JUlnp'i.OpH :. Free :;, '/ o f ; ;Gbatge l  ' : ,:~ 
:.SAT NOV;6  10:AM~8'pM • ~]..;<. ,.: 
- SUN NOV.  7:12 NOON -5  PM .' -". 
" ' "< ; ' "  : : :  ": ~:~:" : " : ' "  ~:~ '~ ' :~ '~!V  : ' .1 [ I  i " 
~': Won't ,-lOu h!pT;Xiiip!,', 1 :, i 
I t :  Ter r i ie  Biiiiiiiifid?~:!::t ,::i:: 
Pee Wee again dominates the scene but 
this time as a • spectator. Before- 
returning to the court, he asked a 
[ellowsPectator" to hold his seat. 
j 
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0 ne step backwards 
as bomb goes BOOM 
Pres ident  N ixon 's  announcement  
that the Cann ikan  test  or  "Bomb b las t "  
for the A leut ians  is to proceed came in 
d i smay and  sadness  to peoples  of 
Canada.  In  a t ime when such things 
were proven  r id iculous,  a rms race  and 
all ,  we cer ta in ly  have  fal len one step 
behind in the cont inuing surge for hope 
that  mank ind  is ever -chang ing  in i ts  
mot ives  for  peace  and  happ iness  for 
society.  
I t  cou ld  be  conceived,  that  wherever  
one goes,  ther  wil l  a lways  be one John 
Wayne or  Nixon to st i f le the minds of 
count less innocent  people.  
I t ' s  a p i ty ,  real ly• 
The wor ld  is rap id ly  changing in a 
consc ious des i re  for end ing the ru t  that 
has been brought  on for centures .  
/or  the peace  of nat ions,  for the 'k i l l ing'  
of d isease,  for the end of wor ld hunger,  
for  the conclusion of past  b i t te r  days .  
I t ' s  funny you know.. . .but  it  would be 
in terest ing  if someone,  somewhere ,  
dec la redwar  and not a soul showed up  
for  the af fa i r .  This,  of course,  fol lows 
the famous,  poster  sa.ying, "Suppose  
they gave  a war  and  no one came."  
I t  seems as  funny that '  one can ' t  
cheat  the people anymore .  People  
know Cann ikan  is wrong.  Unlike, forty 
years  ago,  when mank ind  was wil l ing 
to l is ten to a lmost  anyth ing  d ic tated by  
the powers .  Today,  we are  too 
educated  to bear  resemblance  to 
ignorance .  
S t range  i sn ' t  it, that  a wor ld  st i l l  
cont inues to suf fer  under  the thresho ld  
Never  be fore  have  we had  so  many of a few chosen  men.  Perhaps ,  bad ly  
people,  young and  old alike, who  want  
to do  someth ing  for the env i ronment ,  
chosen men.  Wel l  .... Cannikan is go. 
Our  idea ls  have  been shat tered .  
Le tter 
It amazes me that the Herald, backs of Council, the Herald is .Mayor is backed by the Power 
supposedly " staffed by responding by portraying the of the Local Press. 
responsible citizens of our Alderman as behaving like a Sincerely, 
community could publish an groupofchildren a d the Mayor Harry Hanlan 
article as obviously biased as as possessing the only sanity in 
the one in Wednesday's October the group. 
27th Edition. The statement by Are'we to believe that all the Editor's Note: The Aldermen 
nor the Mayor are incompetent. the Herald "The Opposition people we installed as * 
continued to blast the Press" _Aldermen are incompetent? Their behavionr, which 
portrays the Aldermen vs  Thisbjt of.eyeryone being out of ~ sometimes, includes theMayor, 
Mayor: jolifffe and the H~£~I~...~. steP b,~t Vic~is~.~ear'm~ a .trfflel. ~ is far. from being responsible, 
It wo(fld "" ~appear:'= :"~ ...... fli~t:'as' ~~i~iyOr , "  '~ '"-~e ~Y'~i~. ~r,-~.'~ '  ~ ,~. a~mg ........ =~'~6ul'~"~:' . . Attendance at a c0uneil sessio~ , 
Jolliffe by his own admission certainly go to a group of our might give you the same 
has been favoring the news Aldermen rather than to one picture. That is for you to 
media with material behind the dissenting Mayor, even if that decide. Thank you for writing. 
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Batt le i.i. ~ .. 
goes 
report: 0n paints"observed.by a ~ 
group 0f~ representatives of? 
Br l  t i . sh ,  ~.Co lure  b la '  s~ 
Environment and Land Use 
Committee daring an inspectton. 
tour -o f  environmental and  
pollution c0iitrol safeguards 
be i~ C .a~rled. out by  Utah 
Construct :on and. Mining. 
Company at its copper-mining 
operation at Port.: Hardy on,! 
northern Vancouver Island: B. u;  ' 
I, The  Env i ronment  Control, 
Laboratories were Staffed and 
equipped. The  information on  
• record verified that work  had  ~' 
been carried~'out in accord with: 
the Pollution Control Permit. A 
complete record of monitoring, 
• and.testing of the water in .the ~, 
area had been'carried out pna 
i scheduled basis since March, 
'. 1971:,. The ' programme being 
• ;4ollowed had, been outlined by 
appropriate specialists under 
,the guidenee of the UBC head'of 
~. the ,Department : of"  Mineral 
. . Eng ineer ing ,  J .B .  ,Evans and 
approved by theDirect0r ofthe 
Polhtion C6ntrol Branch. 
Testing i s  being carried cut 
by on-staff' personnel and by 
i indePendent laboratories as 
' . . . . . . .  ~ - [ r~O ich  ) T c ) b a c ~  ~ ' , ~ y b d  ' : ° rdered"  :[ns'f.esd bann oke! ~, ,~ prepared and presented• ; . . f , ~  ' Completemonthly reports are 
fh~ B ,C .  ~c)V~r ' r~r~e~t  sh~)(o~ [d  ~ e D a r ~ r ~ e 4 .  S~OR[ '  .~1 '  -~ '  aStherequiredtopollution .C0ntro!the Dir ctor Of Branch. 
Complete water quality 
. information has .been recorded at lea .( jasp?) n enclose  publ,c, are es.-.-. ' ,  . "  " 
" . - - ~rior tO start-up, Depth quality 
) ~ . records; are. available for salt 
: , "" • , ~ water  and all fresh water • housand words streams have been regularly I say/a t " smap led '  ~ ' • . .Extensive sampling Of the 
" bottom iirea in Rupert Inlet has 
. ., . . been carried out. .Data " 
-- . . . concern ing  the'i b io log ica l ,  
BY WALTER RINDER ' the core of my personality and understanding, then I Will receive a portion (part) of my.. chemical, meterol0gica ! and 
" from that understanding You receive your faith, l f i  give hate love, then I will give others the i physical conditions to be found 
" I  love you." can gain strenth and security and dishonesty, I will receive - halancel am capable of giving. ~ the salt water on the surface 
that I am acting as me. I may your distrust. If I give you fear I must give all that I have, being and at varying depths has been 
There is a much greater falter with my moods. I may and am afraid, you will become what I am. .set down in detail. 
motivation than simply my project, at times, a strangeness afraid and fear me. I wi]l give Love is universal. Love is the The inspection would confirm 
spoken words. For me to love, that is alien to you which may " to you what I need to receive, movement of life. I have loved that a full. record of the 
is to commit myself, freely and bewilder or frighten you. There a .boy, a girl, my parents,, art, environment condition has been 
without reservation. I am will be times when you question To what degree (amount) I nature. All things in life i find ' documented- as  such existed ,
sincerely interested in your • my motives. But because give love is determined by my beautiful. No human being or prior to the start of milling 
happiness and well being, people are never constant and own capability. My capability society has the rigbt to condemn operations. 
Whatever your needs are, Iwill are as changeable as the is determined ,by the anykindofl ivelfselormyway 2. The physical works to allow 
try to fulfill them and will bend sessens, I will try to build up environment of my past 
in my values depending on the within you a faith in my existence and my 
importanceof your need~ If you fundamental ttitude and show understanding of love, truth and 
arelonely and ~eed me,'l will be youL'~a~: my inconsistency is.,./'God ' Mv t~lderst~ndina ,.i.~ 
there I f  " " " " " ' " o ' "* " . . . . .  " ........ """~" '~:~""~ " " ' - "-"--'° ..... ,,.:. , .m ~a.t lmeUpesszou., . ~ e  momenta~,~:n~,.,a i~i::~determined , by .~my..-~parents, 
ne~ to ram, xwil| uSteiL If y0in smt .n~n~p~:~ otme: ,  t wul~snow '":~friends; places I have•lived and 
need to listen,. I wlil talk. 'Ifyou~ ,you ~ovenow ~:aenanu every been Ail experiences that have 
need to be held, I will hold you. ~day, fo~.each day is a lifetime, fed :~to my mind from living I 
I will lie naked in body with you I~.very day  we live, we learn will give you as much love as I 
ifthatbeyourneed. If~,oun~ed more how to love. I will not • can. If you will sbew me how to 
fulfillment of the flesh, I will defer my love nor neglect i , for give more, then I will give 
give you that also, but only if I wait until tomorrow, more. I can only give as much 
through my love. tomorrow never comes. It is as you need to receive or allow 
. like a cloud in the sky, passing me to give, If you receive all I 
I will try to be constant with by. They always de, you know. .can give, then. my love is --you, or'kiss you, ~or hold you, I constructed and will: be 
you .so that you will understand If I give you kindness and • endless and fuiIfllled. H you am saying a thou~n,d words. ' available for use ff ever needed 
.: :, . . . . .  during the start-up;~b~|0~' 
• - . 5~ Te~t plots have been, 
A NEW VIEW established to determine the 
of expressing it, if I am sineere, diseharge of the tailings at d- 
sincerity being, the honest epth have been completed. Such 
realization of myself and there ~ include facilities for the,mixing 
is no hurt. or pain intentionally ~ofsalt water with the tailings to 
,~ involved inmy ,life.or any. ltfea, ensure~ . thee. .w i l l  ~ not be . 
'my life touehes. ~ .~,~ '  te~' . l~dr~,  variation at the 
. . . . .  depth of deposit. 
I want to become a truly 3. The water recycling 
loving spirit. Lot my words, if I provisions have been installed 
must. speak, become a to reduce the volume of liquid 
restoration of your soul. But discharge into the Inlet. 
when speech is silent, does a 4. 'l~eemergency spiilbusin is 
man project hat great depth of ~ well ad(,anced in construction. 
his sensitivity. When I 'touch A temporary basin has been 
best ype of growth to be used in 
the reclamation programme 
involving the areas in which 
there .•has been substantial 
displacement of the original 
gretmd vser. Some roadway • 
areas have already been 
planted to grass. 
6. A well eonceived housing . 
development has !~e_n erected 
i 
Are  you in de,Dr? Why?" 
A) I am buying my ear boughtusingmortgagedebtcan s0!:be will be in de'l)t for his $9.3 billion.. 
threugh a finance company but be sold .and the "mortgage gasoline purchases. What about i Figures from a' recenfD~ 
l would rather pay cash and not retired or transferred to his'car insurance? He will be 
be in debt. anotherparty. Inthecnseofthe billed for "that. Dan't his survey show :that ,mortgage in P0rtHardy. The town has 
B) Why? car purchased on credit, you payments represent he debt accounted far nearly three- obviously benefitted fromthis 
A) I would like to have it paid can sell the car and either etire owed to his insurance company . quarters of average family prject.. . 
off. I don't like being in debt. or transfer the debt. taking on his risk? debt. Consumer debt (money 7. Top staff were available for 
B) Don't you have any debts? . . . . . . .  owing for personal financing questioning and explanation. It 
noeds) amounted to 20percent.- is obvious that a sincereeffort is 
A) No - well, perhaps I owe ~ The Canadian Consumer being made to protect' the 
the dentist $80, The fact is, wherever we turn Credit Factbook, published by ~ Says. the  Factbook: "The environment, from any,  
B) That's a kind of debt - a we are Using our credit• We the Canadian Consumer Loan rapid increases " in. person|il detrimental effects, by this. 
debt for services - incurred have learned to use it' to Association and theFederated Income along with large mining developme'nt, ln no case 
largely for convenience. Are advantage and live in relative Council of Sales Finance , holdings of liquid savings and ' ,d id  :. we . observe' •that 
you in debt in any other way? comfort because of i t  Even if Companies points out the the wfllingnens to incur debt requirements were ,not being 
A) No. we fail to recognize the subtle increase in'debtofa number of have ~been ~ 'the fac tors  followed, lnfaetRw0uldappear 
B) Let's look at your situation forms credit may tekeit's still sectors"of "Canada~ 's' economy . . . . . .  
• • , .  , , _ _ . responsiblefor continued large tat extra precautions are being 
and see. If you were renting" mere. • .. over ms.,past cxecaae, rises ' In " consumer  taken. Assurance can begiven. 
your house would you be in Retm'nlng to "A"  m.  ~e " . ~ __~ • _ __~ expemiitore." ~ - .... " : that with;:~mill';start.'U~"miy 
debt? . opening eonverzadon." ~ets ' ~setween zuez ,aria ~se7, . .... , . '  .detr imenta l  effects to the  
A) No.  ' suppnse he has made his  last mortgage debt in. Canada more  '~ It wou ld  appear, therefore : envir0nn~ent will show , -  ,.~ 
B) If you were buying the . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  " ,. -v  --" payment onhis  ear and, the than doubled from ~3.2 bnllion to • that. Canadians-are willing to tan f lv  In th ,  ~n~ao,~, 
home on a mortgage would you purchase:~e~dit is Wiped out, $19 0.biUion. Between 1961 and accept'debt a~d:are usingit to mnni~nrin~'~v~t~'~ "Tt h~'~'a'~,= 
be in.debt? . Wnll he now.take out a credit • 1968 consumer credit Increased make the i r -  II me :,. more . n,t~a . t~ ,  ,~o .' o~o~ . . . .  
A) Yes .  • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . .  card with an ozl company ~ If by 93percent from$4 3 billion to - rewarding . '~""" '"".~'" ' .conf id~t a t  su  ' 0ndltlon 
B). If you leased the house ' ~ " . . . .  ' " " " : ' ~ '  " " ': ' th no che  ......... ' ~ "  ~ ~ ,. . , , ,, . ~.~. . . , ,~ ,  ,, , . . . . ,  • ,. . ,. . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  / . : '  . ~. . .  
. . . . . . .  . , - , ,,- :, ,,- ..... ., ,., ,,~ .. ., ,...wlll:resu!tfrom:thelr industrial 
Would you be in  debt? : " . ~ ~ ,, ' , . . . ' *  m ' • , ,  " . . . .  " " .............. ,'. i/.,0pei;ati0n.~ >.~ '.:. ',,".~:"~ ' : 
A)  I'm not sm'e, U~ new IODS I n. :.iRay'.willistbn,i ;! ': : ;'!':"i ~: ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ : : /Ch~anI : -ELUC ~ :/ i 
• - " '~ " ! : , :z: '" ' : ' :  ' "  ". ' " "/, ,  
This conversation he~ been ' ?O ' i~AWA , October.  18,- 1971-~ le  s ta t J0a  ,~  ,, " -:: f , :  . . . .  
recorded to demonstrate some " Honourab le  J ean  Marchand;  M in  ~r-  82~rs0r  ' , expo,,",©,,~.,,~, . . . . . .  ,,, ~' 
ofthefnggy thinklngabontwhat . .,. . . . . .  ., ,, .... .', ,~ ' , " ." ~: • " , . . . . . . . . . .  • .... • ~: . . . . . .  m~v~-nuw ' , 
of;, Reg iona l  Ecohom:c ,  Expans ion ,  , ~ . '  . . . .  . ,:,':, : .~  : ~Z1~ty-seven Ontario eom~,  • 'Debt" is. In the above case ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T ":" . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '  
you could be paying exactly the today  announced that  Western  Pemco . . .he :  me.shr ive  o f  .~approx imate ly  .! ~es~expor~ ..th~ n~..ufaetur-. 
same amount per month and Ltd"0f  Ot tawa,Ontar io ;  rW~ reee ivean  $140~000 is based  on 'a  ra te  oral0 ~rcent / :  ~q! .kn0.w-no. w'ane s~ees  ~ xa .  
Imvetheuseofexactlythesame in ent ive . .~under '~~ ~, t l ie  ;Reg iona l "  ;of, the: a ~pro~ed.:/Capital;.,"~stlmated:.at,~aUne~!es~ .~e~e°~it~l.. '~! 
home..Yet~for, all practical DevelOpment Incent ives~Aet fo i~ane~ , ,  '$580;000, plus.S1;000 .feic~eiich:i idivj0b ' states. ~.~u~one ~-'Cl .,h~ ,' ~Z",Y_ ';. 
purposes, you  are asmuch in  • , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " • ....... "~' ' ' ' ' :,~ ' ..... • . . . . . . .  " , " ~" :  . . . . . . .  ~ '~ 
waste  t reatment  p lant .and/pumping_  c rea~. ,  :: !.: : : : / ,  . . /  !~ ~ bean, . : ,,:, .... . i  
"'debt" when yOU lease 0trent  !; NDY ' 
as when you.buy using debt. ' '.- " " " " ' . . . . . .  " '~, '. ' - ~::: ":.i'.,/~i:~.. . . . .  i~ . ' .~'"  :" .. " " '..!. ': '~i ';'~~ " ; "  Ii  DY CAPP ' . . . . . . . .  ;. • . 
• For example, the apartment. ,..~;: -~.~,..~.. :-~;'-.; ' :~ .... : -':"¥. ~:": . . . . . . . . . .  " " - : 
dwel le r  owes '  the apar tment  il :)i: ~v :, ~ v; ; ,  >-: ": , ~ i 
owner for the use of shelter and.i .~.:.,: . . . .~  . ~ ' . - - 
faeiltites jmt'~as ., much as the " i" i!! ~ v1 '~4 ~,,~ " " 
ear-buYer, owes • money..to .the ..... /"~ , . .  ~ ,,, , , . , 'T~ ~--~ 
advanced |he' mOhey . to"  ~,. " II : 
faciliiste the purchese. . - il/i ~ ' / .  
We!  . . . .  " ; "  ' ~ '~ ' ;~  
' ' ' " in rov ide  .. ~Irent lmn0t~legai lyb~ndto:  ..,i . .  . . . . . . .  :~~!. ; .1  .~ 
one=ha l f  0 f  t ie  BC Te lephoneTch i t  p .... m0re  . re l iab le ;  t~b lephone ,~,--.,. ~ , :  ..•~ ~:.~:~ ;;'~: ~,:~i !:: ,.,,: ~: , ;~ 
' ' r " ser  i . . . .  ~" Bh~entherareyou, when u ..... : ....... ~ . ' -"  PassweRef lec tor  is be ing  re faced  w i th  r ~ v ce  to KRSaUl t  , t~ lepbone _~ .... ..,~,,..~ , _=:  _, .,~. , [ ,~ ~, 
~ t 
prevent excessive :co, buildup and .... .... , eor  , • 
Tef lon an  expenment in  an  a t tempt  ~ , subs(nbers .  P ro jec t  :s cost ing .over You. ve il . . . . .  ' ' - -  ~ u ~ 
: ' '  '-i;:. 
{, OCTOBER 29, i 971  . . .  . : .' 
Bul le t in , ,  .... I 
C.W,L., would l i ke  . to ,  Kalum. 
11 patronS,' w0rkers and: -'iW'ebb~ .WkiFTa.! 
:] sea who made d0~aft~s '  ~e -~$1',00~; iW. i;' 
'and Dan~, held Oefober .: ce~m'erd"', from te 
Veritas Hall. ::'~i: '": ~:" ) Supply imd ~ ' 
" Coukell. ~" ~"~;:" 
• • " " " : " " " 4} n 50th: wedd! g 
an:  rv • 
THE HERALD, TERRACE ~ KITIMAT, B.C. 
~" mlneeme 
; ,  -~, To sei've remove the pudding 
,, from the sance~n and leave to 
stand fo r :a  few.minutes ; .  . . . . . .  ; ~ ~;  , . . . . . .  ~" ~; ' ; " . r ~"  " ~ " I " . * of Uie most interesting reczpes | 
. . .; • ' . . . : . -=" :  .W~lwortit,~'andSlmpSoh°Sears:-; make:this  youmay be.exeused ~ ' a roundd ish . .Spr lnk lewi tha  bit 
}aster..trom=: ;re~.a.ce :~ . .p~ :for 'mat eridta':dod~tecL! ~;: . - /  . : .  fr0m~ any  o ther  C.hristn~as Of sugar; heat  some 'rum. and 
" " "  ; I WU"  ; U~Ca~e'  = ' q ~ ; m  *"" '  i ' : ", :,P . ~ ~ :~ ' ,  " r I " u " '~  "" " ' ; . . . . .  ~ u . cook ing ,• .  ~ .  ~;.-~:,.,~ .... . '  pour over the pudding and set i t  
aroney,  • ' . - , .  ., : r: ": " ' j  ~ ;' '~ :  '::-';'"'~=;' .. :" , ' SiX we~k-t-'mm.!F.tmmng:.-- ~. alight.When ready  to serve.. 
roquette., ~et,. - ~orcnweac =.tu.ai~;lifdfi~'da~,'a.ain:at. Servethat.manybut,  ~pa~, ,afr'lt .' A 10ngH[dal but rewarding in ~; 
raftsman - ]3. Lindstrom;:,: ,~ ,~.~ ...;:a~,,os ~,~,~,, would .'-make a .  ! ~elcome . theend Who's going to t ry i t ;  
anket , Columbia Stores - : :, ~:.~.',.~:='~,~.~u~'~"o-~'~'...' '-  Christm~is gift for ,~me~ne 0n': '  T0morrow" Christmas'cakes' = ' 
,rs. Hobensh=eld; .. ol - w i l l  "~be " sh6~vn- -' THE' " your hst. 1 ]b;.sUet~,5~ cups , .  ., • ~'. • ~ ~ :  ~ -~', 
onated and dr _essed.by Mn.Ed ,  - HIE~D]~INE:itUNTE~ asto - '  /. fresh b~-eadei'umbs; '~and one- . . .  ~ " • " ' . . . . .  "" ~"  ~~:~' '~; " '  - ~ . ~  '~;". ,,,,. ,~,  ~.~,~:, . 
fi~alen-Corrie e'omn. ' ' "~hA,e  ~ a~.~'m ,,¢ ' "~ = third:caps sifted[ flour,:% cu~" | ' "  : [ A * "  ' A l ~ ' l l l A  I~  ~ " ~ "  "• " ~':"~ ~ ¢ ,~ "- , "• ~ ; ' ~ : ~ i "  
• . ' . .  . . . . .  ' . . "~ , . . -~  .~.  ch i ld re , , '  " ' " " "  : 1 " ' '~,,-:~"" '~ ...... : '~'~'• ~ ~'' " "" " ~ ' - ' : - " "~ '~"  "* 
~m.,~'~¢fle,,rizes Were~;on  ruanin~a;reainf.~wsnanerimd stoned Malaga raisins, lY~Cups L l~•• :~gV~l  .~ ,.;]~,~.: , : :; , .  :; : ,  . ,. ~• : , .  
. . . .  :, .,,w, .. r . , . . . . .  . . . . . .  e.  cu/-rants,1 cup seedie~s:raisins, ~ ~ . . . .  : ' ;-'~' ......... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,y F loor  Pohsher f rom Go, ton  1"OWN MOUSE and COUNTRY.  .... . . ;  ..... , . - - ' . - .  : "  . . . .  . "  :" . . . . .  5 0 t h  i w e d  - : ~ d  md Anderson  - Mr..'  pete  MOUSE; :~te l l ing  'al l  about .the. : z .  ~iD::- can~ed '.c,t~.i~i~ ','~:: C~. .  .. k ' ,e~,  ~, ,~ ,A  . 
Carpysbyn;Handtooledleather .ilfe, Gfmice. Any child from 5 .  oa,~ea~°ra~.~.e2~l~c~;•~A~l~':ll~l~! I~ l .~ .u  • " " " - .  • " " • ' 
~anette~Waters; Steam ~ron \ Admission; ONE dime only." ~ ~t ,h~d "~:  ],vhV~n:~ed ~=~--'---~- ~';'V"L~"~,"-'~-~~""-- 
• - • • • • :alm~n~,:I~/~ cups br0,w n eugar, ' RCMP:. detachment  was  i" " 
; . . . .  the gra~ed"rind and jUme~of one  awarded with a Canada.Roy.al • a 
orange and one lemon, ~4'.wbole Life Saving Plaque :by Mador ' 
~ggs, 4 cups(~more)o f  .rnm, .3 John .springer: at ~city .council ' 
tbsp.~ m~ed!spices ~ci/irtamon, .meeting Monday, OCt. ~,;'.~ ~ ' Mr. r and Mrs. Tony by Dudley nd y Li 
nutn~eg, ginger) and 1and'two-. ' ., ' ~ ' " .~; '  • Hobenshfeld were honored they received a congra 
thirds tsp.~salt.. : ": , . The award was in~recogni'tion Oct 23rd at a banquet at the letter from Frank Ho~ 
Method! Remove all skin and •. of Saving the l i fe 0fl J~eph United Church hail  wh~re well as  'a  certiflcal~ 
automobile :accident and•wets Wedding Anniversary. 
found .unconscious andn0t  They were:married Oct. 24, 
breathing by Constable.., 1921 at.Olds. Alberta and their 
Johanusonwhoapplied artifioal attendants at the weddding Mr. 
respiration. Mayor SPringer and: Mrs, Harvey  Doll, were ~ 
seated at the head table, as.well 
as Mr. John Oman, who acted 
as Master of, Ceremonies. 
Mr. Harvey Doll proposed a 
toast tQ the happy couple and 
Mr. Hobenshield thanked all 
Mr: Rinsma was inthe public present fo~ attending. He then 
gallery and a l so  publicly presented his wife with a 
thanked Johannson. diamond ring. 
Telegrams of congradulations 
were read from Prime Minister 
Rhode Island's state flag was .Trudeau~ Governor General and 
the first flag of any state in the Mrs. Mitchner, Premier and 
Mrs, Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. SouthUnitedpole.States to fly over the 'Raymond B~ae~enbury  
(Calgary). Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
.) 
nt 
Hot Combination, 
ar .  Flasff 
The Johnson Rampages. 30 or 32 hp. With new M.~gFlash 
CD ignition for the ~ottost. fastest starts in the .business. 
And up to 10 times longer plug life. 
fibrefrom~uetandebapfinely. Rinsma of iK i t imat.  The  approx. 60 members of their 
Thisis e~y ff suet is sprinkled- _incident occured on May 5 ;~1 immediate families gather~cl to 
(vith a ~' third of :the f lour  when Risma was in : a help them celebrate their 50th 
indicated. ~St0pe the raisins and 
clean the currants and seedless 
made a short speech Stating 
that ti was the persistance of 
Johannson's that was the cause 
0fl Mr,.' Rinsma being. alive r: 
today, 
raisins. Stone'the pr tm~ and 
chop With a knife or put through 
a mince/'. Peel the apples and 
grate or chop. The candied 
citron and orange peelS'should be 
cut in ininute :dice. 'Blanch and 
pee'l:and ch0p the almonds. To  
mix the ingredients place the 
suet and all the rest of the above 
ingredients, except the eggs in a 
large pot (canningpot will do). 
,The •eggs are added shortly 
before the pudding is to cook,. 
Stir mixture until smooth, then 
adda quarterd the rum. Cover 
pot with a cloth and leave in a 
cool place. Stir mixture every 
day for six weeks, adding a'few 
tbsp. of rum..eae~ time.. There is~ 
But it takes more than that to earn the Same Rampage.. 
We'd.love to tell you. In fact. come on:in and we'll tell you 
all about the full line ofJohnson snowmobiles/"., ~ :. .... " ~ . . . . .  
From the folks who make Johnson Sea-Horse outboards• 
Tho world's best sellers]. 
Torra0e E quipment  :::' 
' / .! l  ,q l(~,, ' )r l !  ~; '~:' l  ' ,r '  ~l f~ .'_',F'..~.! 
, ttleand 
~gratulatory 
ward as 
i if icate from 
Lietuenant Governor Nickolson. 
A cold buffetwas enjoyed by 
all after which the bottom layer 
of a beautiful 3-tiered wedding 
cake was cut up and distributed 
to the guests. A dance followed. 
The couple " was further 
honored-on Sunday when 
approx. 100 guests attended 
open house at their home to 
extend to them their best 
Wishes. They received many 
• lovely gifts, cards and flowers. 
Out of town guests included: 
Mrs, Hermaine 'Hobenshield 
• and friend Mrs. Olga Fallesen 
from Bl0oming Prairie, Minn.,. 
Earl, Leroy, Vernon &Lorne 
Hobenshield and. their families, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doll, & son 
Wayne, & Mr. Mel Fletcher all ~ 
from Kitwanga. ME and Mrs. 
Bob Elliott from Smithers and 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kryklywyj 
from Telkwa. Mr. and Mrs. 
Larson Kroeker from 
Gainsville, Florida. 
and counters 
re Club's professional during the 
is 1966-67 season to the 1969-70 - 
m skating season has returned 
as after a years absence. 
72 Welcom~ back to your fifth 
i ~,~.i skatifi'g:s~sS0n' with "us M/.s. 
~'~'-.~i. Likrt~S! :'~ "~ . . . .  "' ' """~" ...... 
K i f imat  
Indian Women have  cancel led guitm-tst]~3ym . . . . . . . . .  ~',,,!.",: 
- their  bake sale that  was"Lo be "The .  Deatb! ; ,and:  l-tfe'::dl!], 
held on Oct. 29 at ' t0 i~m~-i~ the, Sneak~ F i tch"~ p~-m~ .~L  
Overwa i tea  grocer , / s tbre ,? ,  . the_'M0unt : lRll~,Sbetb ,]~fg]i, 
The Kit imat German School Dmma~.cla~Nov:,:,4,i:5 ~ 
CanadianCtubwlll honda dance and:6 at '8 p.m: :in, thb~sclm01" 
on Friday, in the LegtonHell• A auditorium. Tick~. :~L00 i :~ 
coldplate supper will I~ Wed;*  adults' 50cents fo r  ~ . ~ ' .  
at 10 p.m. For  t ickets ca]] 632- chfldi'en: , ~ .'~':~:-' : : "  _ . • -:: . 1 , _: . . . . . .  
'7 a t  8"15 pm in theNeebako .  ' . .  _ ~ , , .  . ?~ ~o ~i 
• " • School  . mz~ De one ot mere , l~, ]ementary .' , ~'. • . , , .  . . . . .  - ., ",.-,i . i - .  
WIGHTMAN AND 
SMITH LTD. 
Real  Estate  & Genera l  Insuance 
SEE THIS . . . .  " 
SSO0 down gets you into this clean, two bedroom, home, 
basement, tandem, on large lot, separate garege~ :Full 
price only $13,000. 6uyer must qualify tor B.C. Second !~ 
Mortgage• ~ • 
AND THIS ~ . . . . .  
Over lwo acres Light Industrial Property !n :Terrace 
with older three bedroom home, quietlarea, s!/,.0oo. 
This is a sound investment. 
AND THIS 
New 3 bedroom home, wi th  f ireplace, carport,  over one 
acre fo I ly landscaped, immaculate  in a l l  respects, ful l  
basement with.reughed in plumbing." P r i ce  d to sell a t  
S~,$00 in Terrace.  
AND THIS 
, Sl4,600 buys a clean, three bedroom home, wa l l  to wa l l  
carpal  in Thornhi l l  a rea  on public water ,  w i th  very  
l itt le down and $160 per month on balance. 
AND THIS 
Att ract ive  20' wide mobi le home on concrete 
complete ly  furnished wi th .wal l  to wal l  carpet in l iv ing 
room~ Qual i ty  throughout with a large pr ivate 
landscaped teL ,  Selling for $15,500 w i th  terms 
arranged• 
FOR $8,500 
You can have a two bed room home, aulo oil  furnace, 
comfor tab le in ter io r  f inish, Thornhi l l  area,  very  easy 
terms. 
We have a number of lots  ava i lab le  in Terrace,  
Thornhi l l ,  Remo and Highway 16. • You may find one 
you like. 
Come in and ask us about our Auto, Fire, L i fe -and 
Heavy Mach inery  rates. 
46.11 Lakelse Ave. 
PH0NE 636-6361 Terrac,,, .•c• 
4539Gre ig  Ave . . . *  ;~ " . 'TELEPHONE63S'63u4 ' GET G lip 
'n ' ' , ~ n 4 n uP + "" l q . . . . .  i : .i "THE:BETTER ,ALUE TOuR DOLLAROESERVES" ; : i 
" '  S :'::'urn : 
• • Prioeg !dart•at $399.96 lot washers ' / :  i : i Fg | tur ,  s •~a|0re:; .  r~ • ' ~" 
"CONTINUES ' , for Dry.i iur iBoiiari Deser!es : i~  " i  ' "'Large~ :capacity ''.:18.i~und "washer'.: 
: . . ~;"*~handles!; .bulky"items~ such as ,  
• • .ii,(,~:",::, ;Permanent Press draperieS.;and'. 
2 Dr. H.T• To tone pa in t  P.S; Z P.B. 351 cu. in• : . . . .  " Ioad!,.larger loads mean*feWer loads 
~ i~{ : - , i - :  .... the~idryer ' matches ~ each .easher 
429. CU. In. P.S. & P.B. A~O,] foW $2998 
mileage. Real Clean . " . 
.Now Only " [] 
1968 . . . . . . . .  •cue,o,,, IMPALA Dr. ,,.'r. 
V-8, Au~o, P.S. & P•B. - . 
:: Radio, v iny l  roof 
1968 VOLKSWAGH:  ,door  Beetle 
• '• -  ". " " ' "  i 
Transportat ion special . : . '  " . .: P ~ ~ br' ." i ; ~ 
O§O, 
1= 
Trae 
. , ' •~ 
I 
ml l lu  
Suburban 
VO Auto. 9 pass. 
One owner, well h 
Unit Vs ,,Ton On ly  
1965 
. -  .• - , . ,  . .  
Radio - low mileage 
one owner 
Now Only $2695. 
1968 :DELTA Custn=." 
2 Dr.-H.T. Big V0 , ' "' 
P.S. & P.B. City dTiven. $279  
Tilt & 'Telescopic stearing 
Bucket seats Only i 
. - . 
1967:  ¢HMSLER 4d r 
P;S.. P.B. Auto, "303 motor $1695, 
Radio Now Only 
_ _ | 
1969 0HEVELLE 
Sedan - . " ' 
.Reai clean; Low mileage 
.VS.'Auto. Only i . ' .  ~ . i 
i 
,, ] S2795, 
- - _ - _ _ | 
19,11: RAHaER irr ~$~ P~B. 
,--.,,,n, $439§  wind0w..DUal tankL -  .. Low mi leage  ~'T~r~-sp~d ~ i~ 
NOW Only ',:'.~'~'! -*~ ""'"~ . . . . . . . . . .  
1961 iiFOl|" : 
., 9'; ....... 
f ' " ' " , ; "  " " :  ; 
Viking EW/50H - a simpl 
t ime,  ,'temPerature ; 
',, p rogrammed to  give, 
fabric. Deldxo features 
msnm )r/bxtra. i~:ins~. 
!soak cycle, *infinitei~ 
Control, i l luminated: 
r , , 
. ' -  "4 ' ,  
:.: s0~;~th~re's savings on  t ime, water i '  
~: 'detergent, electri¢'irty, wear 'n ' tear:  
co~nvehience features incl0de fabr ic  
s0fte, er dispens~, ~which !,~f0nctions ., 
at~the proper  fime~: s01 clothes come 
out s0fl; easier t0touch upand stat iC 
' f ree,  An:end of cycle .signal ;on-the,. 
Viking dryers ele iminates the need I 
for constant'aflention::~!i i ~~::: '::~ ;:i~ !~ :~i~. ! 
"Permanent  ':~ Press ~ *¢~clek 0n  * batik';" 
wrinkles, fro 
!you ,to -take,~ 
p~v.enf ~ 
re often~!:i]oo 
lit ~, ~= ~y0urself ?z 
i: ~:, ': ': ;i 
- L 
• . "  : * '  , . I 
. .  / ?  
PAGE 6 • " . . . . . . .  ~ HERALD, TEKP, AC~ - KITIMAT,IJ.C. ' ,i ' " " 
bi'idg b ed , , , ' , ,  :BE I I Historic e to e reopen :} ' l l ' '  ' '  l' + ' l l '  ' I, , , , " • . . . . . .  
LAKE HAVASU CITY, Ariz. miles for reassembLing here in " "Lm than 16" per:cent ofai l  '" owner@ip"a privilege, for a small start, btii there is 
(AP)  - -  Historic London the original form. 
Bridge, transplanted from the With haulage and 
Thames to a desert moat half reassembly, the entire project 
a world away, will be wLll cest more than $7 million 
reopened to new decades of _ an expenditure that worries 
busy service next month. Robert McCulloch, company 
McCulioch Oil Corp. bought president, not a bit. His firm 
the 140-year-old bridge 3½ hired Robert Beresford, 31, a 
years ago at public auction for Londen engineer, to supervise 
$2,460,000. Its 130,000 tons of reconstruction f the bridge. 
granite blocks were McCuiloch used an original 
dismantled and sh!pped 10.000 fortune from manufacture of
DAILY CR0SSWORD A. POWER ] 
ACROSS 
1 City of 
Massachusetts' 45 
6 Early US 48 
fur merchant 
11 Fixed by 
agreement 
14 Tony - - :  
Minnesota 
Twins star 
15 Singer Dinah-- 
16 Dark oily 
hydrocarbon 
mixture. 
17 Made easier 
19 Mr. Jolson 
20 --- up: Put 
a golf ball 
on a peg 
21 Verges 
22 Dwindled 
24 Arabian 
governor 
26 Stringed 
instrument 
27 French resort 
30 Certain 
body organs 
32 Standing 
upright 
33 Jargon 1 
34 -- Command- 2 
ments 
37 Fastidious 3 
38 Burdens 
39 UnseLtle 4 
40 Tit for -- 
41 Uneasy 
42 Famed 5 
Australian b 
soprano 7 
I' 2 3 4 
14 
17 
2O 
 NN" 
27 Z8 29 
32 
16 47  
I 
49 
4~ Arranges in a 
straight line 
45 Murderer 
Tranquil 
Signal system 
49 Chemical 
compound 
50 Low per~;on: 
Informal 
52 Ontario 
community 
55 Half a 
sawbuck 
57 One who is 
60 Brewmaster's 
51 Informed 
62 Make 
6~ Resolution: 
54 Provides 
~5. Wigwam's 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
regaining " 8 Small 36 Within a short 
his strength children distance of 
9 Stephanite, 38 Box in a 
product for one theater 
10 Detroit 39 Assign to a " 
athlete: particular 
reparation 2 words class 
11 A halt 41 Inorganic 
Abbr, 1; ) Artist's substance 
accessory 4; ) A central 
money 13 Craft part: Prefix 
temporarily 18 Goddess of 44 Showed 
the rainbow the way 
relative 2~ Augment 45 City of Japan 
25 Encountered 46 Until now: 
DOWN by chance 2 words 
26 Ardent 47 Banishment 
Not firm admirers 48 Bodies of land 
Wing-like 27 Monetary unit 50 Reid of vision 
parts 2B Air 51 Coagulated 
Parasitic 29 Certain milk 
insects peaches 53 On top of 
That which 30 Flowers: 54 Solitary 
serves to Informal 55 Evergreen, 
indic'ate 31 Knight's wife e.g, 
Badly: Prefix 3~ Shortly 58 Lamb's parent 
Up and about 35 River to the 59 Desert one's 
Not genuine North Sea comrades 
I I I IN  " t" I" 
• '+ I I I 1 +  '+ 
I I I I® " 
I II l| 
I I I I I  
IIII  
III i 
II lI 
I iII 
 iIII 
I I I@U 
III aI 
[ I  ~]I TJI 
M++ 
. , ? , J  , 
chainaaws and  outboard 
motors as.a 'springboard into 
land development. And his 
showptece is this resort on the 
shores of 45-mile-10ng Lake 
Havasu. on the Arizona- 
Colorado borderl ' 
To find a suitable place for 
the 1,000-foot London Bridge, 
McCulloch had a mile-long 
channel dredged from the 
lower Colorado River to Lake 
Havasu.. 
CREATED ISLAND 
The excavation job scooped 
out two million cubic yards of 
earth, Including the narrow 
neck of land which fastened 
the" resort part of the city to 
the mainland. It created a 
two-square mile island oc- 
cupied by hotels, recreational 
facilities, Lake Havasu State 
Park and the city airport. 
Scheduled for completion i  
time for dedieation of the 
bridge Oct. 10, the waterway 
is 750 feet wide at the bridge 
and 150 feet at each end. 
The span, with its graceful 
arches, will he the centrepiece 
of an international resort 
centre of shops, restaurants 
and hotels. Another landmark 
will be a two.storey English 
pub, in a blend of styles dating 
from 1~00 to 1900. 
The ~plendor of the bridge 
will be rivalled by the 
ceremonies attending its 
dsdieation. The lord mayor of 
London, Peter M. Studd, will 
head a delegation of top-layer 
society and business figures 
being flown by chartered 
plane from London to the 
resort city of the Coloradio 
River. 
Studd will be accompanied 
by his sword-bearer, mace- 
bearer and the town crier. The 
Royal Artiilery's regimental 
band and a unit of the Royal 
Scottish Regiment will head a 
parade of some 3,500 par- 
ticipants in a march across 
the bridge. 
The formal banquet on the 
eve of the dedication will 
strive to duplicate the original 
dedication ofLondon Bridge in 
1831, when King William IV. 
and Queen Adelaide, with 
their etinue of 1,500, travelled 
down the Thames by bai'ge to 
open the span. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  
President and Mrs. Nixon and 
1,100 other theatre-gcers ab 
tended the opening Monday 
night of the new Eisechower 
Theatre, where .It e,rik Ibsen'.s 
.A:Do!l~s :Ho~se~:was. the :; .fl~., 
production. . . . 
The theatre, named in honor 
of former president Dwight D. 
Eisenhower and his wife, 
M~mie, is one of three audito- 
riums at the John F. Kennedy 
Centre for the Performing Arts. 
BOSTON (AP)  - -  The Boston 
Herald Traveler says In an edi. 
~3 ~,  ~ [ ~ ~ ~.= ! ! .  advertisement s for x-rated possible for the 
: .' WUDA~, OCTOBER29,.1971 
[ [ MOBILE HOMES. GOOD ~ -' :I '" ! year,;.i flr oVery 
. =...,. ii :s n   ian';ii  onorny 
new houses buLItlaalyear,we~e chosonfew, : : i  waytogo, ~=i " :i ~' : -  . * ' '  ' TheCa;~ e~'omY'~ ili'~ ~ 8  Li'''ienta@ance 
priced :under A20,000; .The "I think that proper planning 2. All levels of govarnment - -  ' i ,,~wilibe nte..~_ . its emco~ " M'- -  ;=2 ~ _ . . . .  
' " " f ra r  rovinciat ~ add . ~'= "~ .~ -u=z mcom~ Ip~wm average new home In 1970 sold is the key. Segregate he mobile ede , . P . . . . . . .  , ,¢,~,~,~v -~m th~ 1~ , .m~,~ t,~ I.,= ~,t , .  .. ~ 
for $28,614, ~ a price that fewer homes with-buffer areas'born municipa~ - -  must act to + ~___'~_ %_':_'7:'3"_f,'_'_':'_'_-;=.=--= ~ -.P"-".. ' / . '~..". '~ . . . :':.:" 
than 7 per cent of Canadians: standard residential housing. In ' 'provide a friend), climate for 'memm~.m a.c~na~o~ ~-~,_~... ana.. ~.~.~ WlU ee ..r~gauy 
could afford On top of this this way the two live in har- mobile homes and park uncer,tam~y__ m~__Ln~,£..Ln- ~ avauame•m a gensrany ac- 
' t " " mrnauonal rea uc~oruml$ m ~. c0mmo~auve mener.ary en- munidpalitiesinmanyarens of mony. It is when you try to developmen. . . . . .  . .  _ __. ,  . . . . .  ,~-,~.__,. ~ .... . ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' t e me ueparun~m oz ~.w,,u,.,. ~mnmen[, ~maomuonal =moat Canada havealsodonetheirbit brIng them together that a 3..Suppliers of morgag . . . . . . .  t, ,.~ ~= '~,,~nntn ~ '~  ^,a.~.=~..* ~=.....~-- .m~ 
t~ ,.~.o~t~ hn~r~ tn Inw COSt ....~.~.~oH~, *=trM nl~em " mnm~' should levestl~m the . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  - - . ,  --,~.,~,...,~ .,w,,,~. - - .  
housing, Frank J, Ney said Sales ef mobile homes; in mobile home fleld, u]ong . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . the bank,s + ..;__,_ . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  
t,~do,~lnlUrnntP~llno Sn~mhtn. / ' , . . .A. k, .= ;,~,=oo~. h , , .~  .fln~ucin~is ~,st as wan~rtant in xne ;uu u~u© m ~,e, twsretreacgve~euermttt~ ~. . . . . v . . .~ .=.= ~--.-,-,,.w %,mmuo .uv~ . ,~-~-~ ~j ~ , o 4- • r -  ,,,0,,,-t+,~,lu . n.h l t~at ion  *.,t I+, ",..,m..,l~l ~,,..,.kl~ 
the national convention of the per cent during the last seven thisfleldasinanY0th ing ,~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  '~limate . . .a~. . . . . . .~ .~. ,  ,4=. ~.,,.~, 
Canadian Rea l  Estate years. 45 per cent of the mobile area; (B.C. i soneof the  few ~.atw,  ~. ,=~, . ,~  , , ,~ , , , ,~s , - , , - , ,=~,~, , , ,~ . ,~-~ 
Association (formerly known as  
the Canadian Association of 
Real Estate Boards). 
Ney, who is president ofGreat 
Nntienal Land & Investment 
Corp. Ltd., Nanalmo, B.C. (a 
publicly-owned real estate. 
company which is one of the 
largest on the West Coast), said 
that the demand for shelter. 
aceelerate~ while at the same 
time the ravages of inflation 
make it more and more difficult 
for theavernge person to own a 
home. 
"The only truly low cost 
housing anywhere in Canada 
today is still the mobile home," 
Ney said. "Today 80 per cent of 
the homes old for under $15 000 
are mobile homes. Stan- 
dardized methods of. mobile 
home production may seem 
frightening but because of flair, 
imagination, and individuality 
there is actually exciting 
variety. 
"If Canada is going to meet 
the needs of housing in the 1970s 
it is imperative that all levels of 
government immediate ly  
create a friendly climate for 
mobile home areas. Much of the 
opposition-towards mobile 
homes tems from the fact that 
local authorities simply do not 
know how to fit the mobile 
homes into their assessment 
and tax structures.' However, 
possibly because of favorable 
U.S. experience, governments 
are now rapidly becoming more 
sophistieate~l in their approach 
to this problem.' 
"Unfortunately, in many 
areas of the country municipal 
building cedes ensure that only 
large expensive homes get 
built. 
"In the hard world of the tax 
dollar these municipal 
authorities have given priority 
to the golden nugget over the 
need for adequate housing: 
"And on top of this "home 
. owners thamselyea with t] 
. prcJudices~, j~iibbbe~y, ~i
semshness h~;~ 'stood in 
way of low cost housing. For 
example, recently in Victoria, 
Ottawa, and London, town 
housing, row housing, and 
mobile home parks - -  all 
C.M.H.C. approved-  have 
been turned down after public 
protest. Unless something is 
done we are in for a social 
cannot make it 
home parks have been in 
operation four years or less. 
And 55 per cent of mobile home 
families'earn more than ~6,000 a 
ye~; 15 per cent earn more 
than $10,000 annually. In B.C. 
alone about 45,000, people are 
living i~ mobile homes, 94 per 
cent of which are owned by the 
t e n a n t s . .  
• "Since 1965 living costs have 
risen 25 per cent, but the selling 
price of housing has inerensed 
50per  cent, due largely to 
skyrocketing costs, in the 
building sector. There is  a 
double problem here because 
growing families are being 
forced to live right up to the 
limits of their incomes, and 
those incomes are rising only 
.haft am fast as housing costs. It 
.can reasonably be  argued, '  
therefore, that market and 
political demands will force the 
type of housing which can be 
provided so well by mobile 
homes. 
"Specifically, I suggest hat 
these steps be .taken quickly: 
1 .  C.M.H.C. should move 
more aggressively in to th is  
housing area. It has made a 
Fish landings up , 
• .VANCOUVER (C'P) - -  Com- 
mercial landings by" British 
• Columbia fishermen i  Septem- 
her were valued at $11.7 million, 
bringing the year's total to $53.7 
million, fisheries ervice stat- 
istics ihow. 
In the same period in iF/0, 
landings were valued at $7.7.. 
million with the total to Sept. 30 
reaching ~S.3 million. 
Salmon landings of 40.S mtt- 
lion pounds, valued at $10.22 
million, were up from 21.S rail- 
lien pounds, worth $6.4 million, 
last year. 
The volume of landings of'i 
every species except chums 
exceeded that of last year, and 
~ :  tJ~dd, ko~flShenneh' Wet~e , 
I . .at 
area~ where provincial grants forecasts Gross: National per cent next  year as 1 
andmortgageaare'asavailable .... Product to Increase,9½ per replaeementneedsmotmtand 
to mobile home bnyers ~is;.to . cent to about $101 billion in . . . .  housing Investment r l~s, .: 
. fixed home buyers, but in most i972. In real terms, GNP will . " ' " " 
• likely increase 5to  5½. per., ' . ' ' • . other ports..of Canada the , : • 
mobile home buyer iS .not" so cent, compared to this year's ' Inventory rebuilding is 
• estimated S½ per cent gain. expected to~ be an important; 
source of strength In 1972, fortunate.) ~ 1 4.Finally, all of us in the real " Prieen will rise 4 to 4½ .per. 
estate Industry~ should .reap- cent in 1972 after advancing 
praise our, thinking about  only 3½ per cent in 1971. 
mobile homes and parks. Canada's unemployment rate 
Mobile homes can exist  in  willbe difflcult o reduce from 
harmony with their en,  :thi s year,s exacted 6½ per  
vironment, and people who live cent average, even though, 
in mobile homes ar e not second 
dass Citizens .... • 
,The real estate time table 
for progress in'the 1970s must 
'include the mobileh0me. Let's 
get  the progress tarted now!" 
.L . 
WASHINGTON (Renter) -- 
No one objected when 'the • 
news got around that a body 
shop was being opened in 
unrthesst Washington, local 
residents reasoning that it 
was time they had a place in 
the area to repair battered .~ 
auto bodies, ii 
But the body shop., when 
opened, turned ".out to I~e 
somethingdifferent--realhod- 
ies, female, and' topless at 
that at a gogo restaurant. 
Now, residents have com- 
plained to the alcoholic bever- 
age board that the owner of 
tim body shop, Harold Wil- 
liams, was less than candid 
about what services he  in- . 
tended to supply. 
& DAY 
DINERS 
more  than  o f f se t t ing ,  a 
somewhat  - weaker  • ; In- 
te rnat lona l  payments '  
• lzsith~u. Most of the build-up, 
imwever, will occur.during the  
first half of the year ln,~iew of 
emploYment is expected to  hooyant conaumar markets 
show strong growth . . . . . .  arid strike hedging in an- 
Consumer spending will ' ticipaUon o f  potential work 
likely rise by 9 per cent in197~, stoppages in the'ninkel and 
compared t 0 this year ' s '  steel .industries next summer. 
' Tl lEATliE " 4,,0 T ILLIOUM P.O"E " LA~E'SS, . . . . .  ~3S-2~0 
OCT..-30 "People Next Door" , , , • . 
• Adult Entertainment - Eli Wa lach-  Julie Harris 
• ' One Show;,~Sunday at 9' P.M/ 
Sat. Matinee to 5e Announced 
~.~.~.~.~v~.`~`.~:../~:~:~.:~:~T.~.~:.:~..%~...~:~.~.~..;~;~`.~ 
• I SPEOIAL 
Anyone purchasing a" 
1972 ANOTIO OAT 
before Oct,  31st w i l l rece ive  .absolutely f ree 
AN ARCTIC  CAT SNOWSUIT 
IRKERS KALUM I SE IWIOE 
5412 HWY. 16 W. * . . 635-2882' 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
$22S Emerson- I 
NEXT TO 
ONE HOUR 
CLEANITIZING ' 
• 24 Hrs A Day 
' I ~ "~ Ba l l  ] W ' ' I 
" THE BETTER VALUE YOUR DOLLAN DESERVES" 
the  aU Vtk i .g  Woe l ie rs  & Drgers ' "  
~e' i ' i  i . ~ e5 , , , moviesnorlistthemi, ita +. .  + +. . - -  o* + ' E A T O N ' S  theatre timetable, own. We cannot keep home ..m __ (31[; 
Archie By Bob Montana 
• ' , /  ' 
& 199.9§ for Dryers 
~INO TO <% I k OUT LIKE TH/~.T '~d~ ) - - ' I .  "" 
g~'PE FOP:, ~i~e~!  , 
;~ 
I i  ~ .:!::~ < ] ":~g~ • ~: 
i ,, I " t +il 
. ,  you / By Chic 
• M 
| I I 
t Biondie 
3215 Kalum 
Ph~ 635-7121 
FeatureI Galore 
Your Dollar Deserves 
• Large .. capacitY 18.pound washer  
handles bulky •items such as 
Permanent Press draperies,.and 
the dryer matches each .easher 
ioad.,.larger loads meanfewer leads • 
so there's savings on" time, water, 
detergent,  e lect r ic i ty ,  wear 'n ' tear .  
Convenience features • include fabr ic  • 
softener dispenser which funct ions  
• at  the  proper  t ime so clothes come 
outsoft, easier to touch upand s)atic 
free. An end of cycle signa! 0n/the! 
Viking dryers eleiminates the need 
fo rconstantat ieht ien .  / / i 
-, , . 
Permaneht  P ress  :'cYcles ~:on "both 
~ c~mAAN: ~1 I I I l~ SHE.~=SPS ~ leTI-tATW~Y'~OU'RS~III'II' - " r  i]p~ st~s jus l -  ~ washer  and dryer  help prevent '  
~. r t4ADANOTHER I I LTAI_KIN6 ABOUT I SO DE;'~SSSSO? -~""  ~ II ( ~m.xs~rr r . ,  wr ink les  f rom set t ing  in...enables 
( qUAm.RS-'mtS J I ' ~'~-( L.S~VIN~ T1 ' , ~ "~ I [~"~'  SHe WON'T ~ you to take*~adVantage of ' . the new:, 
. . , 7 / .~  ~ ~ fabr ic  types:and home! launder i lems? 
" ~ b ~  ii~ .which prev ious ly  were often :.. too : 
J J  " a r d i f f i cu i t . . .n0w~ do ,  i t  yourse l f  
' ~automatica, l ly .  • 
. . . .  • ' • ' . .  Economy is o f fered: in  manY~ways : ' i  
=" S I .  inf initeiyL~ var iab |e  "wafer / leve l  .~ 
! ~- -~t (~ "~ '~10'  cont ro l ;water ten i  • peratWeiselector  " 
"~ ~ , ) I whJch~,alloWS.ryOU; t0~se  a w ider  
~.~J ' -~  ~"1 " " !  ' ' ~1 ~,,:'/range. ,:of de~eregents;~:$ensltroni¢, j  
, . i= 'rdrying:~i:'wlhi'~h~*~hots'/'Off ' when l  the; 
' 1 ' " l 1 degree o f  • dryness": yblu:i ~ select! / is  
' Baile  ' By Mort Walke  I ,reo~:hed. : "., v~ i "  
~ " + ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " 
F ~ ~ " p rogramn~ed .to g ive complete  ii~gentle.~b'rbi':i~i , ;i'..'":programs; i~10s the so fe ty l s tar tbu~0nfor  'peace ~ 
• . . . . . .  ~ .. • . . . .  ;~ .~: EPLAll! , ;u tomaf lc  lean ing  to 'most  :every~shab le  • r;' .~.mind.Se,sitronic!dwingWhichmeasuro$~:lhe : ,  
. " ". ~ l~¢K m I '  .. .IKE L=VEg'/~ fab[ic,;Deluxefeaturesincludeaufomati(~bleach ' ~ imo is ture!n~ach load and 'whenthe  dryness you .  
: ' I :=*  t,ii. , . ,;. :~ ~ , j , : ,  . ' d i spens  r, ~extra ' r inse;  super Wash;: automat ic  : : .' w ish l  :is '~.reached : i t : / shuts  ,off automat ica l ly ,  
•.  .~:,: ;~4 ~ ""~"  ? soak. C cie, "~in f in l te ly .  v '~r lable;  , water '  leve l .  ~: ~**; * i i lUmihm~d~-C0ntr0i '  pone.I, and: :d rum In ter io r ,  
~iI .l. ,- I ' " ' :  : pe,el.,ndworktol~.,IO.peund .' ........ """: 'f i ! i ' '  : : .  . .  ~ cepac~,  ;:, ~i /..~' ; ~. ~ .~ ~ ll 0 L whit(L or ~barv;s*t.goM": • J. 
;3  
, . . . " 
~I ~( :'P -- ' i l  . : I ~ ~ '~ . . . .  ; . "  ; . ; i i  i , i ' 
" , L " '  • " ' : . ' • • .., ' :  ' " ' ,  ' / " ' ' % 
v ; -•  • '  • • ".  " ,  •, 
HERALD 
3212 Kelum Strbet: " 
• Ter-rece, B.C, 4, A 
...=.~. 86x3~ " :; 
Phone ~lS-d3~ . 
14 - Bus iness  Personal 
. . -~ .  . 
r. 'Bernina sewing  Mach ines  
'r -- ' ' : ' I Sa les  & Service 
.: 
Armstrorig..Dag0 -.. " ." ,,' " :• : :  :":L: 
Representafives Lid, " ' 4623 T.~nkeiseAve, Ph. 635-255: • Wester n ReglonafN~vspepers ~ 
307.WestHasflngsSveer ' (C'rF)~:': ,,'.:. ~ " :.,- ; .... ; 
• ; Vanco.wer, 0;C: ," : .  : , " ' 
F~bllshed five days a Week. Member] :: - PICTURE FRAMEg/ 
Of the. Cafiadlen Dally Newspeper • I ; ' L I I I " ; : " I  ' I  IL '  : ' '  ' i I " 
Publlshers-.~eocletlon and Verlfled 'I . . . . ,: Framingo~i)a int ;hp,  lctures, 
C~ r~u~ t ~ ~ 
I photos,  certificates, neediepelni .S~bsCrlptlon rates Sln01e copy 10 etc. Ready to: hang,' 50 frame 
.Cents.. Monthly by carrier. $1.7S. i styles tochoose f~. .  635-2188. 
Yasl;IV by meil In,Canadovs~.i (C'I~),: : - . " • 
Yearly hy mall ~utsIde'CamKla' $35. 
, . - . . .  - 
Authorlzecl as second .class mall by 
the I=~t Office Dept., Ottawe~and 
,.hx" payment of P0stage In cash. 
, ! .  Coming EVentS 
United Church Women Rummage 
Sale - tO a.m. • ,I p.m. Saturday; 
October 30th. United Church Hall.' 
(C-47) . 
Memorial Hospite w I be field Sat. 
Nov; 6th, at the Banquet Room of the 
Lakelse Motor Hotel from 2 - 5 p.m.. 
Phone 5.3833 for plckup of donetlons. 
(CTF-52) 
.8 - Card of Thanks 
It is with profound 
acknowledgement that we wish' 
to express heartfelt 
appreciation to.Dr. Patterson 
nurses and attendants of Mills 
Memorial Hospital .and 
especially to the Royal - 
Canadian Legion Branch 13, to 
their L.A., tO Mr. and .Mrs. 
Gordon Little .and tO the Senior 
Citizens' Organization and to all. 
others for rare; attention~a'nd 
consideration extended towards 
our beloved father and 
grandfather, W.D~ Griffiths'. 
Sincerely: Dennis Graham 
Griffiths, Leonard W. Griffiths. 
(047) 
. ;  
13-  Persona l  . 
m 
Enloy your'hunting year round and I 
, life long: Shoot with o camera. (P- ] 
28,29,33,34,37,38,42~43,47 ) 
Are you siel( and fired of beieg 
,sick and fired? Let Alcoholic 
"),n~ymousLhelp you. 
,. , Meetings, ~- 
: P.M: ~~"" :  ~"~ 
.Skeena Valley Group every. 
Thu~.,9 P.M. " "" 
Termee Family Group eve,ry 
Sat.; 9 P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every 
Sunday 11 A.M. 
All meetings held'in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box] 
564, Terrace. B.C. or phone 635- I 2830 or 635-3448 (CTF) 
Commencing Nov. 1, i971 the 
District Council of Carpenters, 
• Terrace'office, an be ealledat 
635-4747, Kitiinat area steward 
• at 632-6344. (C-49) 
; Dr. Olsen will be in Terrace the 
SEWING,MACHINES ; BESt 
I SELECTION - BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN~ .BERNINA. 
0ME~A,  NEWHOME,  
HUSQU.VARNA, .  -& 
PHILLIPS.' .PRICED FROM 
$59;95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
. " : ; ;E~N]~RCAI~LW.  
~6~ Lakeise Ave. ~.~-S502 
(OFF) : .' ' " - -~ 
I 
I 
.." GENI~RAL ROOFING 
" No" obtooblg " 
.' i .No]obtoosmall 
" ' See youl" rooflng specialist " " 
. STEVE PARZENTNY - 
ROOF NG CO.'LTD. 
General Roof ng (Bonded) 
r~ Phone night or day 635-2724 
' (CTF) : " " " , i  : I 
- 1 6 -  Lost '  
i,ost o~] Kalum Lk. road in the 
vicinity of Scotts Kennels -one 
36" Bolt cutter and.one wire• 
splicing tool. Please return to 
B.C. Hydro 4637Lazelle Reward 
offered. (C-48-3) ' " 
19, Help Wanted,  Ma le  
'~ "&"Fe'male " " 
PA[tTTIME 
HELP WANTED 
Insurance and" credit :reporter 
for Terracearea en fee ~ basis. 
No experience ~re(luired, "male 
or 'female, advantage to have 
c.~r/Good opportunity to. make 
pert time earnings in spare 
time. Apl)ly P;O.."Box 4158 
;:743, 
given to  someone 
. .union or : related 
Required a qualified collector 
by credit Bureau Of Terrace. 
Previous related credit •`  - 
experience necessary. Phone 
for appoiniment 635.6326, (C-42. 
.43"45"47"48"50"52"3) ` . '  . - 
Salesman or.  Saleswoman, i 
~eferably with a ,high scho01J 
education, t()'sell printing and I 
advertising, in Terrace.. Will 
consider an inexperienced I 
person who v/ill .be-given 
adequate training. Please 
write, giving full detsils-of 
education and work.experience 
33.  For Sale.  Misc. 
Brufi~-Shotguh made" ld /- 
Czechoslavakia: Do~ble l~'rel  
rejeetOr~r new ~ 'c0ndlton. 
.Original cost $200 ~"se l l  for 
$i~.. ,  ' .' .'::- . . . .  
A~: .  Wringer w .asber. h good 
working conditon.;~. ]~
TU" ~ $15.Phone' 5.~77/: ?-48) 
" ' r  " ~ . =r  
. For Sale - One'Husquarm Imm 
magnum hipower::l'ifle 'S000 
husky, wlth scope, one '~ rifle 
repeater,'and fishing gear. P; 
hone s-S3N..(P47) ' :,:, :.. ". .... 
'34:; :For :Rent:: ;Misc. : .  
: F0r Rent ,  Indoor' storege Spa'ce for 
motorcycles, campers, skidoos, 
"b0atS;:plckups, etc. Phone ~;~03 
(CTF) 
.37 ' :  .Pe l s  " ' " 
Hoi;so forsale. Gentlef0r young 
children to ride. Phone 635-6653 
(P-47) 
, ,  n n n " " '  
38:- Wanted.  Misc . i  
Wanted toSwap, 15 cu. in, chest 
• deep freeze for'a small .upright 
also for sale 15 inchrtm.'Phone 
5-9.8SO. (P-49) . . . . . .  
Wanted- Small wood steve. 
Ph 635-7098. (P-47) 
,For fall p~nting of  trees or 
,shrubs (:all at Uplah~ Nursew, 
Halliwell and Kalum Lake 
Road. Open: 2.6 p.m. Men; to 
Frl. -' 
10-6 p.m. Sat, Closed: Sunday 
(CTF) ' 
43- Rooms.for Rent• 
' 'H-IORNHILL MOTEL 
"- & COFFEE SHOP. 
Housekeeping Units: :: " I 
Propane Dottle filling i 
Pacific 63 Gas and Oil :• i 
'OSBORI~/E GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable. rooms In' quiet 
residential area• 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone' 63S-2t71. (CTF)"  
Effective immedlately. Winter i te ,  
slee~lng cooms only;:Cedai.s I ~te "il 
Phone:S-ZLr~,~ (CTF : !" 
epls. Cooking facll.lties available. 
• Phone 6315.~5~ CTF) : . . 
- A" ' -  
• Hlllside Lodge "" -"!': 
4450 Uti le Ave, 
Sleeping rcoms, housekeeplng unlts. 
centrally loceted, full furnlshed. 
Reasonable rates by week or munth. 
Non.drlnkers only. Phone ~IS416tt 
(CTF) . :: 
Room for rent. In family home, no 
cooking fac l l l t i~  $40 per monlh. 
Phone 635.2321 (~TF) 
I I 
"-.GATEWAY MOTEl, 
REDUCED RATES 
Modthly, weekly. 
One andtwo bedroom suites 
Phone 635-5405 . (CTF) 
47 • Homes for, Rent :  , 
For Rent. ! b~lr~m'f.m~ed 
.duplex. Phone 6354S600,"(C:9) 
or Rent,-, neat and clean '2 
[~Iroom:~plex: in:- R~0;  ' 
Unfu~ishod,";, Rent  $ i i0  ' 
, ~vallable "~ |mmediately. "
Preferably~: children. P~)ne" , (P .67) .  ..... 
For Rent ' -  TWo '2. bedrSom 
houses w/th range and fri(~e on 
'Krumm Rd; in Thornhil] area" 
Phone 635-36"/0 or Kitimat 632- 
3657 (C47)  ' ~: 
For Sale -St, clud~l 3 bedroom home 
In Iow.tox dlstrlct on 1.4 acreS. Has 
flreplece, w.w In Ilvlngroom, Frult 
trees: Formore information phone 
635-4075 Or view bt. 1827 Queensway. 
(C41~) . :-, 
sAV-MOR SUBDIVISIOH 
Only'2 houses left : ready: for 
Occupan~:y, 3 " bedrooms, 
CMHC approved. '  Low down 
I~a'y~rnent ;and apProx. $150 per . 
,~th~ !n¢luding foxes; 
• sav-Mor Bulldera Centre Lt¢l. 
. - ' - .  . Phone'~3.q.7~4.im) 
, . . . . .  , , i /  
I Great Investment opp0rtunlty, | 
I Unfinished, new home on ~ acrel 
i lot In Thornhin. $12,7£d) TO Vlewl 
I (CTF) I 
For Rent . Row houses ~'Ith 
basement, Refrlgeretor ond stoves, 
some wlth washers and dryoi-s. 
Elecfrlc hast Close to_ dOwntoWn 
and schools, ' Playground *for 
children, S;90.00 per month, - 
Referencos requlred, 'Apply ~rs, 
Rene Phllllps . ' Ceder0rove 
Gardens, 4529 Straume, ~e.  t~.  
" (CTF) '  ~t .  
CONDOMINIUM 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE " 
Shag carpet, 3 bedroon~s, 1~ Imths~ 
full basement; carport, ~fove and 
f r ld0e .  References please;" For 
appointment ~S.7320 (C~TF) 
For  ]ease.  New 3 hedreom 
home near Thomhiil sehooi, W- 
w carpet. Also Ci~rport. :aLso for 
rent. Phone 5-6950 aftez:, 6'~p:m. 
(P.47) 
48.- Suites for Rent', 
For Rent - 2 bedroom suite 
Phone 635-3050 afler, S o'clock. 
(P-48) . • . ; ,.:.. ,. 
()r~.~ent .-,3 b~lroom ~.pe.~t~ 
Su;te. eleetrE l l ea i , , ,e~] :  
Furnished . or" 0nfurn/shed:.i 
Seperate entrance and ~nt ,~:  
• Phone 5-33?9. (P-51) . ', ": 
For Rent - 2. bedr®m o,-" in 
child only.-Phone¢~.5213. (CTF') 
. , " -  . 
For Rent.- Nov, J5 - Modern 3{ 
bedroom basemegnt Suite, 1200 
sq. It:living area. Close fa town': 
end schools. Fireplace, ~vAvl 
carpets; seperate entrance; 
electric~heat, includes drapes, 
fridge,, stove and washing: 
I facility. Perferably Small. family. : No pets. $190 per month. Phone 635-2676 (P.43,47)' 
I 
49 - Homes for  .Sale..,.: .: 
t I I  i 
• m RES D '* 
I It will:e06t 3 to .5  th0Usa~l 
| dolisrs" to -finish ,this .home, 
| depending on you.., F, in ished 
I product has been esUmah~ci.at 
$23,ooo. Existingmortgags"of 
$~,0~o ' {13s. per :"month) 
Selling for $12,700 3 ho~0om;, 
2 baths~ " , '  " 
THINK ABOUT IT! : .; 
PHONE 635-4420 :": :.: 
.. :, -.... i- (c.w!: 
CASSIAR: cONSTRUCTION 
LTD. " '" 
"Planners &Builders of Q~tallty 
Homes" - " " 
2 SOLD - 3 MORETO Gel 
In our new subd|viston on 4700 
Block McC0nnell Ave. WE 
OFFER THE HIGHEST 
BUILDING DOLI~RI 
Look•and Comp~re~ 
1,200 square feet - " • 
Carport with concrete floor 
Full basement with roughed in 
2nd plumbing 
Wall to wall-carpets, Feat~e 
wall 
Glenway wood windows (double 
with screens) 
Natural gas heat 
rnsualti0n: 6" Ceiling - 3½" 
Walls 
Close to school's 
Light fixtures included in full 
price of" 
' ~76,500.00 
(Sales pr ice Is subject .to 
adjustment aa of November 
15th). - ' • 
"OUR PRICES ARE LOWER 
BECAUSE - WE TRY 
HARDER" 
Phone; Mr. A. Schwalger 63,5- 
5220. 
We are easy to deal with " 
50':- Houses Wtd. to Buy 
HOME WANTED- 
Owner of a new63 x 12-custom. 
,built Knight .mobile home would, 
like to trkoe up on modern 2-3 
bedroom home in Terrace area 
cas5 for balance ; available. 
$ ! "  Bus iness  Locat ions  
Offices, hoot. qnd llght ipcluded, 
Phone. 635.314/end 635.2312 (CTF) 
. . . . . . .  • : , . .  
POCSALEOR RENT."  . 
Building |6'~' X 99~' . '  inter:er  
panel led end has complete 
heotinp, and  Ii0htlng. plus 
bathroom facilities. Can beeesliy 
moved. May be vlewed at 2816 S. 
Kalum St. or Phone 635'.~8~' 
(CTF) 
52 .. Wanted to  Rent  :. 
Wanted -To  rent 2 bedroom 
house in town for Nov. 1st. 
Phone 635-5~7 (P-67) 
' end of October. :Please.Phone 
635-590O for appointment. (C-47. 
3)  . ; . . . . . . .  . 
14 - Business Personal;  
WATER WELLS "'" 
Call your Iooelly. Owned company 
to serve you betteA 'All work 
guerantesd. .* ' n L 
• CLEARWATER DRILLING ~ 
LTD.: , ,o,,. .: , . :" 
Hwy. 16 East. Terrace, n,c, 
. ' ' : ' ,PhoneS-t it06 =, 
I=u l tn lnn~l  A '~L I£1£ ,  • . 
. I~RRACE EXCAVATING' 
the. hour, or contract. 
For    . umates .onu m. 
BACKH'OE F0R HIRE :" 
liour or co.~t~raet :;"." :,' 
.. Rea,omible":  .;: , 
PHONE :,' 
freezers, 
Call Bill'. 
~nPAtRS...8.,:'. 
Wanted.,.a-~ma111hOues for young, to Mr. R; Wilson of Northern 44 -. Room & Board " For Rent - Bachelor (or working cot;pie with' one' school 
Sentinel Prose, 626 Enterprise bacbelorette) auite. Fu l ly  child: Hopefully in UplJmds SchOol 
Avenue,, ; Kitimat, B;C, -or Room and .Board available for contained. Available Nov. 1~ 71. area With Qarege," Not more thap 
,telephone 632-6144. two. Phone F'~129. (P-51) " Phone 5-3615. (P-47) .$115 Phone 63S.7041etter .S:'30 (STF) 
(CTF) , • " ' • . , 
- - : . .  . . . .  ,.. : "Room and .B.oa..rd0r.room,w!th . For Rent-BachelorSL Ideni ~or S$-  Prope..rty ior: Sale 
u-  ~-urnnure tor :~aue private ecos,ngtaeillties. ~en a sin-le' n~em;n "'1;',!!~, - - ~ ~ E ~ -  
": ' .  ~ - -  v:" only, ~4Eby.St ;  Best rimeto fundsh~l:":Ph'0~e'5."?"384 afte;'6 
,~re'you paymg too much for" view9 - i0a .m.  6- 7p.m.  (P.48) p m" (P.~) . . . . . .  , " endL°t ,floldln'Thornhnl'on public" HasseptiCwater SUl~ly.:lank 
furniture. If so try our fundture . ' " . ' : . ,  ' • ' ," - ,:  ". • '~: Has,exlsnng concrete fu, ndetlon 
renUng plan: We rent complete : .Room and ~oard available In - "" . KEYSTONE CO ~ = Col'el;refUge t00 percent f no,cln, u
. . . .  " " d URTAPTS " for opprov~,d 'party. Phone ~5.7337 household furniture ineluding town for .gentleman. Phone 5- -t,2, & 3 bedrnom del . . . . .  n*=, ~,,,** 
' " " ' ' ~ i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (CTF)" , " '  ' ', " . :: 
' . rWi t~"  opUon to buy :Freds- ~72 (P-48) .  , , ,: . Ave. TerraCe. Swimming pool for': 
:L eurnlture;  . . . . .  4'134 Lakelse. :Ave: i ~ • '  " ' . . . .  tenants.'Phone 63S. S224. (CTF) . "~. i Fo.rsale. 1:and one-tenths acres on 
635-3630 (C~' ) .  ., . ". Room ,& :,Boeru ava~ame ,wlm , : - - . - -~- - -  : - - --  . . . . . .  ~ Crescen(' Drlve. Portly 'cleered. 
', " ' " private bathn~m, Phone 635-' : "49  -, Homes  fo r  Sale - ~o~e 5.~.,(P.47) ' " 
",Wanted to buy good used 50S6 (P-49) . ,. " " ' '," :::; : Acreasesfor eale • 4& S"~cre 
' fu rn i tu re : " .  Contact .  Freds' " ' " .A(t~a(~Uve 3b~room home o~' partels lust north'of Terrace city 
F~Irnitore 635-3630 (C'I?) -:' 47 - 'Homes  for Rent,':, ~_ce!~ ]ands~'.[~l.90. ft,..]ot .in.~., 'Phone'ltmlts" &~-S~0' Water(CTF)evallahle, terms, 
i ' "  " , " • '  
29 i Musi(~al I , s t rUments  
" RENAL URC ASE. .. ; 
" . , i  :~.:i.::,.',".: " "' ..' .' .~,";, " ,' ", 
I Li=l,,.an°,~!.:.°c,,c r d!a. i;:':' gP!,er'  , 
4S~ Lazello'Ave. 
.':,' :,:,- 
-:Three' bedroOm ,Row '~e  
approx~::.l~00"sq. ft::1½. I~ths 
inclddes' fr i~e ahd stove, City 
utiliiles.Some/~vith ~vasher and 
clrwer,:Only::'$18S .per" month. 
Refe~en~ pleas(;,:Phone,6~ .... : 
Fo~'Rant ;' s bedr~0m, house i11 
town~.'.,~ Fridge i,,: and., ; stove 
innluded. Phone ~.~, (p  s) ~ 
, !-~m.' .(c,~) 
d,  : 
mR roum and ins  be(Irsomsi 
'1 "ge weft: 'appelnted-klt~en. 
( mreo. :ear i )o r t . .  Paved 
' I 
IEEDSCHILDREN 
it .a .  ;uUi with 
d this SpaCiOUS (i500 sq. 
e ~  home is dose t~) 
~enta~sehool and play 
-:: $7; ; :Automobiles.,, ::.:i:,'~; :: 
.,FOr Sale- 19~Chev Capflce - 2 
dr.: H.T. , va  automatle;..will 
coitstder i ade an ~ ~ament.  
195,1 Chow ~ Phone'Any~me 
Best.betw~n,~s'& 7;:s-S~/l,, iP- 
:48).: _._ :. .;, ;. ,i,; ', , :  :;'." ,, 
: SbI~V'AGE.;,, .Y•.:, , 
• , . . .  ~ - _ .:, " .  , ": , , , ' / "  , , '~ ,  
~lly features 
dining room 
area In r the 
,:H.ardt0p: 
. ' / :  
sz( :Automobi les  
For; Sale ;:19~6 Ford Gaisxie 500 
I~;:,426 cu. in4 speed trans.. 4 
~rrel carb p;s~p.b:  'Good 
.~n~tion. Phone 635-2610 :(P-49) 
:1970 Blue Ford! ½ rTO~ , S cyI.4 
speed,:trans, radio, cab llght~ 
. mirrors .all gauges including 
tack,-:stoek racks, floor ~mats, 
toOl,l~)X; 2 spare tires; rubber In 
, 'good shape. 22,000 miles ~A00 
or~nearest offer, Call 63,~SO08 
after 5 '-(P-47) - .  
'11966 Dodge ½ "Ton . '6 (~yl. 
s tandard ,good  - running 
conditi0n.!. Also. 'small 8 ft. 
Carnpe~'/T 0 be.sold together or 
seperately Open :.'to any 
reasonable cash offer. Phone 
' USK'IG: Or see at Usk Service. 
StaUon. (P-47) 
For Sale- 1971 Volkswagon. P 30 
campmobfle. Used 2 months. 
Phone 63~24~,. (p-47,48,52), 
For Sale- 1968 Dodge Dart V-8, 
auto, 2 dr. H.T. $1800.00. or best 
offer. Phono 5-6665 or 5-7883. 
(CTF) : 
1969 Chrysler 2 dr. h.t. Vinyl 
roof. Power  equipped. $2300. 
Phone 63~3758. (P-47) , 
i966 International P.U. 6 cyl. 4 
speed $800 or nearest offer. 
Phone 635-3093 (P-,17) 
,For Sale -T.Bird: .. 
Best offer. Will accept rade 
as partial payment. Phone 
6. .~. :  (CTr)  
For Sale -68 International 4 x 4 
$2600.00 or best offer. Phone 5.24~4. 
after 6:30 p.m. (P-C/) 
1971 Ford ~ Ton Crewcab-9500 
miles, as new, auto transmisslO-n, 
P.S.P.B. Radio, rear" bumper, 
mirrors, etc. Extra special price. 
1968 Jeep Waooneel" V.8, P.B 4 
'wheel drive, new englne. Top 
condltloq $2,250 Phone 63S-3078 
(CTF) 
• For Sale - new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6• 
.Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
For Sale: One t970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excellent condition• All 
InClolrles should be directed to 635. 
3113. (CTF) 
. ,  : , - -  . . . . . .  - { 
III010ati~/n S;,tetlon: Wagon. ;:lS~ke~ le~t 
condition. Phone 635-7587., evenings. 
(STF) 
For Sale - 1970 Docl0e Charger, 
bucket seats, consuh N3 V-8 Like 
new conditlon. Phone 635-T/86 (P.47) 
58-  T ra i le rs . ,  , : 
For Rent or Rental Purchase 2
br. mobile home. Phone 5- 
S174.. (C-48.3) 
FOR SALE As new 55 x 12 
custom built knight mobile 
HOME. Would consider trading 
up.. on. modem 2-3 bedroom 
:house inTerracebrea, Cash for 
balance available. No. 30 
Timberland Trailer Park. 
Phone 635-2715. (P-47) 
For Sale. Priced for quick sale. 8 x 
36" f t .  house troller in excellent 
condltorL Pho'ne635.3238. or 635.2545. 
(C~S,40~12,43A5,47.3) .': L,, ': : ~ 
5UNNYH. . ILL TRAI LER COURTI " " 
Tohelp lower the cost of living we 
et Sunnyhlll have redhead ;Our 
rates .effective Sept. 1~ 1971. :'..' 
Other Extras'l~lude~ ./::;'!',,i 
I) Newly paved streels. ~''2 1 ' ' ' i~  
~) ,Close to: scho0's. ani i  
pleygrounds::L • ',-: ,. ~ : . . . . . .  
3) Close r fo':downtown on peved 
4r~ads ' * '~':.: ~
Leiundromat facilities' "' ::"~' 
S) Cleon city ~eter ' 
round Wiring " "8. 6) :'. Underg 
I!lun!lneted lamp post at each 
hailer spot' : , " ; : 
7) 'Cement runweys for trailer 
parking r ' P ' .  "~ 
Por" fUr th~' ,  '.Ik1:f01"maflOl~ gai i -et 
the Office' .No.l:~Z4 Kalum St,, 
Ter'rece, ,.' ~.~', " . " 
, . .  ! . , ' . : , . ' . . ,~., , ,~, ' :~ ~.~ ;~,. : . . : ' . .  
NEWELL .  " ' ,  ".: 
• ' ? -  ¢ .  ,. : , . . "  
f i le i 
4 " /" 
• ; , ,  : .  ' ,~  
Legal 
NOTICE TO' ' ~ 
cR EDITORS"" ~" 
- ~ . . i  •. . ~ . . .  
L,~a.M ' . . . . . .  ,.: -., . 
REGLONAL D IS~ItICT ~:,'OF:~: 
KIT /MrAT-ST IK INE:  ~r : = ~ r , '  , '~ ' . "  ' ' 
~ap,  S55,S.eo. 38',..:, ? :-: 
MATHESON, late of 391 POwell ' I " 1 ~ . . . . . . . .  L . . . . .  F" ~7 ~ ~ ~ 1' 
~" Vanc°uver  B 'C ' :  11•" ' '  F " Take notice that~he;Cot . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ' "  ' ' ' 
Creditors and.ot~ers~/havlpg Revision., of ~ the ,  Regional 
claims against thei:sald *estate, Distri~ Of Kitimat-Stik~e:/wil] " 
Lore hereby required t0 ~ send sit */at" i0 a.m., , , :M0nday;~ 
Jhem. du ly  .:,verlfled~:"to the N0vembe~z,19711;atN().L2,,i6~ 
/PUBLIC ;:.TRUS~E'E/:: 635 La~lleAvenue, Terra~ ee, :B.C. 
Burrard:Street, L:V;311Couver ]1," And take furthei' notice] that 
B.C. before.fhe-afh'~day of the Court shall c0nflnue to s/tl i f  
December, 197L .after, which requisite, from day to day~ and 
date the:-,assets:0f the  ,:said from time to time:umif a l ]  
Es ta te  :Will be •distributed I~siness bef~e the :C0urt.:II~', 
having:~:egard' oniy. to-claims been completed. : . . . . . .  
Dated at.Te~ace, B C..ll~ 18~ ' . 
day of October,. l~7}"i'.-J, j(~" " , '  
Pousette, : Seoretary:Treasursr : 
Regional DistriCt V0[ers'~  " 
Lists maybe inspected at"tbe- 
that ha~, e been received;.' : :  
, Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBLIC'TRUSTEE 
'~" (C-46-3) 
Municipal offices at  Hazelton, 
One.. :of the housewife's Kitima't; Stewa~and : T e l T a e s ;  TM 
biggest problems today is to also .at Post Offices at ~Ailce II 
try to's~cl~onize the lef- Arm, Edd0nteaajon,. Kemano, 
" 'rovers in the kitehenwith the, and Telegraph Creek, aml ~al~ 
supply of plastic containers at  the Kit imaat ',Vill~ige 
for the refrigerator. . council office. (C~7-3):I. 
TANNING 
We tan al l  kinds of skins for fur  or leather. COW HIDES- fur  
robesor leather for hoots, iackets, saddlery. DEER,  MOOSE 
for Buckskin or Rugs. BEAR,  .WOLF, GOAT,  for Rugs . .We 
pay top prices for DEER,MOOSE in any qoantlty. Just sa l t  ' 
skins and send to 
B.O.  Fur i Leather 
3842 Commercial Dr. 
Vancower 12, B.C. ~ 
u 
', Hey :Ch i ld ren :  ! " : 
. . . . . . . .  COME. ,SEE . . .HEAR ~". : 'i:i:~:!:~.~,ii~i: 
JOE GALLOP, :::' :: ::i :: 
?"  
at the 
Evanpli oal Free :i)hl 
Corner"oflSparks,& Park , :-,~- .,,,,,~, : , .  
. • STORIES...HYMNS...CHORUSES: :~':" } Y:"~:;] 
' ' ~ PICTURED ON THE SCREEN ; -- " '~ ' .. ~ ,.'.,, . : . , . ~.... ,. ~ 
, Sunday '~(~l~.  3), th rou~'h 'F r idaY~lN0v .S  | ! "-.~ 
7:30 p.m, - 8:45 p.m. 
BRING YOUR FR IENDS .' ",. 
PRUDEN 
I ra , - .  
535~63~1-, . . . .  . . L l U l l  "4541 Lazel le .- 
i 
WALK To .scHOOL • - : ._/:.. 
Close to elementary and high school, this brand now hornets 
located on a.lot withpersonality. The numerous trees in the ' ,  
front yard provides privacy and  .unique lander',aping-" 
possibilities. Three bedrooms, l ight kitchen, full basement; 
nalural gas heat, and a family size living room. You can pet " 
your green thumb to work on this yard. Its easy to own with • 
good terms available on a sell today price of only $25;320. ' i~  :i 
i . . . .  
' r COUNTRY L IV ING ~i~ 
' i :  I fyou have been looking for a country, retreat"ciose'~o 
get away from it all, we may havewhat you are.lookin 
Step out of the functional 2 bedroom home nestledinjhe 
and a short walk o~y~our own properly takes you tOthe 
of the Skcena River; with more than 200 ft..of frontagq 
would be ideal foryour own private picnic ground.l~-,i 
l)refer, you could envelope o1" sub divide the I'iver fron~!a 
:. there'will still be plenty of land left to maintain y0ur~r: 
This.home on more than 2½ acres cbmescemplefe:a 
rental units, which :can supplement yotlr, income' 
,, comfortable accomodatlons for guests, YOU :,~uld even. 
-a  small business as the property fronts On queenswaY 
choice location. Call our office for ~uHhe# ~de}ails/i~'. 
" " PA INT  AND:  PUTTERS". '.: '.: ii :/i:}'i.:i"!:i'~:i}i' 
Some' elbow .grease:and' Creative .|hoonht.Lbn :the/lll:i 
flnishins[will make"this 4:bedro0m i~me a: conifer 
res idence  ~for~"Lthe :  isles .are:t: •-,,concrete young femi!y.,"The basics.ar 
foundation, f-a' oil heat,: and'g'o0d insulatio~ 
• centrally Iocated.0nd easy;to ownLWhy pay' I~rat; i 
, peyments  un your  o ~wn~ homei!ceuld be  less than  the rent 
yOU ere  now pavia.,! :i:,ii i ' !i :,';t," :,, i,::i,. ",' 
I 
." ' : :  LARRY, PRUDEN,Q~-=2IO;,:: L~ : i : / /  
I I E L 43S-S~S: ,  ~' • :" • '~:::IJOHH:'CURi~ i~,)ii:~,,:,: ': : - ,,•: : ,, 
or: provide:: 
;When the 
® 
,Of/I 
i ,vNole; q~Tl  
:,For;.!htr~_er,. 
~ " ot i6,~' t
,:i~;:~a~r:ilr5 ;i::'~ ii 
Dad;  I t  also has i 
 p in e.t,to view. ::, 
5U,d  i r r iVes : : . l :  :4,31 PIWI :i:,Le i I 
PAGE 8 - " • ' . . . .  ' .., ii ~P,  SDA¥ oc*rOBER I -~RALD ' " ' I~RP,~ - KITIIVIAT, B.C, " . . . . .  Tim .... + . . . . .  ~ + ~ , 2~,~tm 
• • , , i I I - -  
TERRACE BUSINESS PERSONALITY+OF IT HE + IIIWEEK 
VISIT 
Tbe Blue Bottle 
arts +& crafts 
PA i 171 '4N;~E : : :WT: :  ~ E : : :C~'  N G 
635-6632 
~t~. 
FORSYTHSHIRTS KAL UM ELECTRIC LTD 
• TUXEDO RENTALS • + 
GWG WORK CLOTHES 
,° ~ I repairman and couldn't, you 
46,0 LAKELSF ~ ~ ~ will b:nPleased to hear that 
635-2421 + ~ l r ~  ~ Louie his staff of excellent 
repairmen are always bn hand. 
~+ ~ ~  +,-+ Louie started out in business six 
years ago doing all the repairs 
,o ~.,,~,~' Louie Sperandio, the owner of himself. He now employs Cyril 
Wightman 
& Smith 
Limited 
: e~ilf: ~ t : : : r :n  cGeen era ' 
TERRACE, B.C. 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 635-6361 
TERRACE'5 SENIOR 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Member of Northwest 
Real Estale Board . 
_ AUTHORIZED DEALER 
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
Highway 16 E. at River Dri~,e 
Terrace. B.C. 
Robert's 
Hair 
Stylists 
have YOU in mind!. 
Sales: Service: 
EMIL JANDA " ROLAND •OBST 
~---~=~,..,---~ Phone 635-5844 Phone 635-5717 
Kalum Electric explained that 
he was expanding his store 
another 1,000 squre feet 'and 
building offices upstairs. 
Kalum Electric is an 
electrical fanatics dream. They 
have all sorts of nifty electrical 
appliances and materials. 
One wall hold televisions Of 
every size. They carry 
Motorola and Electrohome 
televisions in both Black and 
White and Color. The designs 
are varied, there seems to be a 
style to match any living room 
or rumpus room decor. 
The stereos are fantastic. 
They come in so many different 
shapes and sizes. The one I 
liked looked like a black 
toadstool. 
• The necessities for setting up 
a household are becoming more 
at~acti've every year. Gibson 
Refrigerators and Ranges and 
Simplicity Washers and Dryers 
arc coming in such pretty colors• 
that I bet white kitchens and 
laun.dry rooms are a thing of the 
past. 
To list everything that Kalum 
Electric carried would be 
impassible. It seems they have 
iust about everything you would 
need in the electrical line and if 
they don't have it they would 
surely order it. 
For anyone who has ever 
Woodley and Jerry JennJss to 
service T.V.'s and Jerry 
Jackulack and Ken Cotterell 
who are electricians. He also 
employes Lorayn Jones as a 
bookkeeper. ~aria Sperandio 
also helps her husband out by 
working as a cleriC. 
The Sperandios came to 
Canada in 1956 from Bolzano 
Italy. The Canadian 
government advertised for 
people who were skilled in 
certain field to come to Canada. 
Louie applied and 2 weeks later 
was on his way. 
They • lived in Ocean Falls for' 
a few years. Louie worked at 
Crown-Zellerbach as an 
electrician. They found they 
didn't like the isolation nor the 
rain in  Ocena Falls so they 
came to Terrace. In 1965 they 
opened uP Kalum, Electric. 
Louie and Mar iehave 2 
children. Mara who is l?.yesrs 
old and in first year University 
at UBC. Their son Ricky is 13 
and attending school in 
Terrace. , 
If you have any electrical 
• work needing doing, repair 
work to have done, wish to 
purchase a new appliance or. 
trade in an old TV just'give~ 
Kalurn EIL'ctric a call. 
+ , . . : . . 
:Houso Of Sim,Oi-Ghots 
Authentic I nd ian  Arts '& Crof ts  
3 miles West of Terrace on HWy 16 
HUNTING.AND FISHING GUIDES 
r 
THORNHILL ELEOTRIO , 
& +PLUMBING 
' j~ j I~~TRIAL  
- j  
Free'Estimates .." 
'R IVER ROAD 24 HR. SERVICE  
TERRACE,  B .C .  
635-5041 
TRUINn 
+BALANOIN6 
SHOCKS 
ALIBNNENT 
T IRE  STORES 
'::' :: .:', :::.[i :~ :~'<,:::.%~; :,:.:~.~ :~:: '~+:.:~"~; -~':' +:. :+:.'::~ : ". ,+ ::'.,:'.. " ,  
915 CLARK RD. AT •HWY. 16 EAST 
USE YOUR PH. 635-5500 
CHAR(~EX ASK FOR KEN 
- Got T.V. Troubles? 
Phone 635-3715 Anyt ime!  
Water Beds , Grace i NOR-PINE HOMES.: ~ _.. 
~"~"  • % ~ P I  + --- F?il ~ , J~vailableat, •- SAMSOM|SpouLTRY 
~~,-~ '  Flornst SAV-MOR BUILDERS CENTRE Ltd. 
The Flatbush Ave. Freighter !~,~[~*,  FARM •~ 
_ ~1~ Phone 635.6939 . '" THE PRE.FA6 HOME BUILT IFi TERRACE ' ; , ' ' 
4648 Lakolio ~)4~ Tel~race'B'C' Terrace ~ ' .:. " +INSIST 4601 Lakelse Ave., 4827 ' l~eith Ave .  635-7224 
~.,p Poslers ~t, ``'+ ~+ Drafting ~. , ,~~ 635-2709 Fresh,/hol~e. 
Estimating ~ /~  ~m produced eggs' 
"Everyt idng  That ' s  Good for  Your  Head"  ,. • B lue  Pr in ts '  ,~m-~-~-~ ~ ~ ~  
MOUNTVIEW " 1 ] iTotom-Oar Wash .... ~ For Variety. Doe's Cartage & Storage lie, Lid, n A T 
LTD. n +, , .., u. ,AT..' 
| 
BAKERY TERRAOE 
• . ~ ", ~ ~ '~ '~.~;  , , , .  +., ' , ,. • .'i:~.',. ~. ,~,'.,', - wnth)0 gallons. 
:;"" . . . .  ~ ' ,%Y '. ~;01 ~ More:of~Gul f , 'Bas  
.clohing.~ . . "  ~ ", t' +" : ........ ....... :,*' .. ' • ~ I ~ . . /  '- .,and, Receivea,l=ree ~" :~I 4637 LAZEI . IE  PHQ,j lE,635.66!o i ' ..sewing n.otions.:toyl,,i, - ~ ~~?.~, i : s? '~! . ,  ' +.'i~.;. "r' '.:'~ ' - ' "  
I 
• ; gifts , ,. ~~.  Cokes ,Donu'UL's ' + ' + ~ 1 
l . i 
I OK 
 MANTIQUE 
" • " u 
MENS WEAR ' 
+U m Lankeloo Ave, ' " ~36-  ~:; 
h im ElootriOi  Ltd, 
L.'~n~andlb ~.Over  20 yrsa ''~"'- 
..... , !i ~+ 'y :~ 
"' 'L ° 
. . . . . .  " ,,+. 
,[;}i~ %. 
"..: . +r* . . .  " 
odes) ;. ~ ,.: :. ' .r. Gas.!~ 
LaiRd 
:~. :'; - Refusi 
.;,. " ' e l , . I+ |~ i  
, '. ..' -. .' ~.'. .+~i~ :.+'~.~'.~T '.~,' 
:.,~ .l~t.:sermce,eee JO~s[ 
' " '/nnom(i.+mm+: i~'ii:ili~asl IG~,acxrre. 
:e  Lurr~,,mn~Aom. @'.KNVm.O~Ii O 
:MaNUre • i~NAPOU' I ; I  ' / . e . : P O ~ S  ' . 
e l s  j ,  • ~TATEMaN~I I  @ 'BMJ~N[ I~I I  I rOn!  . 
•. nusnNq l  CAntata ~O~. pl.v ,l~u • , o , • , 
• RUilII]iER I ITAMPI I  MADK;" I "O~-OND.  
~ i .  ' ~ a .mltt ).+AZlM,I, "tlmRACl, II,G: 
• ':T+ ';..' PHoNlt+e,~8.3Ol4~. '. : ":: 
, ~ + ,~ . ~ • L.' ~' ~ "~ "~ "TO* nII~+.'AM' L ~tounil~mrmo+ Nllm 
r + 
